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Meech lake threat
as an aU or nothing matter, strategy by citizens has been 
Citizens were not consulted, reactive, as the government 
yet It will have deflnate and has not given Canadians time 

"Wheti the government tells for-reachlng implications for to organize a proper lobby, the 
me not to worry, l worry, women, minorities and the government has created a 
stated a French-speaking disabled," she pointed out. situation in which dissent was 
Canadian in reference to the ^ second concern is that the nearly Impossible." Further, 
'distinct society' clause of the AcCord "does not guarantee MacDonald stated that govem- 
Meech Lake Accord (MIA).

He, along with more than

By ROBIN DANIALS

.

■ment is forcing people to ac-mlnortty rights."
MacDonald added, "Pro- cept the accord, not giving 

one hundred concerned blems do not arise with them a chance to react. "Why 
citizens, packed a public forum Quefoec being declared a were sixteen weeks spent on 
held at the Lord Beaverbrook 'distinct society,' however, the free trade and only six weeks 
Hotel Monday night. The AcCOrd does not give equality on Meech Lake?" 
forum dealt with the MLA and rights the same guarantee as it 
its implications for Canada s does language." We want to 
constitution. see the Charter of Rights,

Social issues such as minor!- especially sections fifteen and 
ty rights and social problems twenty-eight put into the MLA 
(le. day-care) formed the basis to ensure there will be no 
of the well-organized meeting; ri8hS< » » 
which was sponsored by the 
New Brunswick Ad-Hoc com
mittee on the constitution.

The primary concern raised sidered antl-Francophone or
by Gayle MacDonald, chatrper- anti-Canadian, yet this is not behalf of the public. He

for Ad-Hoc, was the true. If you speak out you are believes "the public did not which are "unclear. They need ment.
"undemocratic process by a concerned Canadian. Write have a chance for input." The to be clarified."
which the Accord came about, your MLA, question your can- main problems, according to
Meech Lake is being presented didates, but act tost; any McKenna, are certain clauses could not be reached for com- to the feature on page 18.

Politicians comment
NDP candidate Shauna 

MacKenzle stated that while 
she agrees in principle with the 
Accord, "there are serious 
concerns particularly those 

"If you speak out against safeguarding rights for women 
Meech Lake you are con- and minority groups."

Frank McKenna sided on

,

Gayle MacDonald spokesperson for New Brunswick ad hoc committee on 
the constitution.

son
For a further, in depth review 

The Hatfield Administration of the Meech Lake Accord, turn
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UNB's legendary Green Hornets swing into action. Nice one, boys!
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Campus Entertainment Committee
and

Labalt’s m/0The
Color i

Purple Wednesday Night Movie Series
Present
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Wednesday, October 7 
MacLaggan Rm. 105

8:00 p.m.

FREE to the UNB Community
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The Campus Entertainment Committee and Labatt’s live 
present a free film every Wednesday night 

U.N.B. I.D. required
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!Sportswear in the Polo tradition. 

Clothing that embodies the spirit 
of true sportsmanship, expressing an 
unsurpassed standard of excellence.

Crafted in the finest natural fabrics, 
this collection of easy, comfortable 
clothing portrays a nonchalant elegance 
that is timeless, and undeniably Polo 
Ralph Lauren.
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Available at Act lPeter Roberts
For Men I 75 York Street 

458-8475
Open Thurs. and 
Fri. ’til 9:00 p.m. 
Sat. ’til 5:00 p.m.

74 York St.
M, T, W 9 - 5 
Th, F 9 - 9 
Sat til 5 p.m. 
458-8476
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Blind athlete seeks place on team
counters with running Is a fear 
of racing In unsurveyed areas. 
She says: "sometimes the 
cautiousness slows me down tn a 
race If l am not tomlllar with 
the course. But once l get to 
know a course and It's an open 
area 1 can really let go."

There are ten girls trying out 
for the six member team. The 
decision will be made on Oc
tober 17. Kim hopes to be one of 
the six chosen and to be racing 
tn the AUAA Championships In 
Moncton on October 24th.

athletes. Her fhther assisted her 
as a guide runner and she ad
mits: "he realty pushed me alot."

For any UNB student balanc- She has been a member on the 
tng a frill course load and a com- National Disabled Cross Com
petitive sport, the combination try Ski Team. In April of 1986 
Is difficult. For Kim Umbach, a she won a bronze medal tn 
blind freshman, the challenge Sweden at the Disabled World

Cross Country Skiing Cham- 
Kim Is a seventeen year old plonshtps. Nineteen other coun- 

ftrst year phys-ed student at tries attended.
UNB. She Is not only battling Kim Is presently a member of 
the plights of tiie frosh, she Is the National Disabled Track 
learning to cope with her blind- and Field Team. She recently 
ness tn a new environment both captured two gold medals In

Kim attended a regular high SSdsat“rœ“SSW° hive 'bee^re^rd^'

Bchodln Ottawa where she says This year Kirn Is competing Uvlng In residence has helped
her needs were n»t adequately, tore spot on the Lady Harriers ,|l » Fher develop the social interac-
She attended me Brampton Cross countty team at UNB. She tlon skills she feels are essen-
School for the Blind for three finds the calibre of competition ttal ftrst the gjrls reacted
months but quit when shefound mudi more Intense at tills level, tng and print her essays. It Is a country running practices. Most awkwardly to me but they 
the environment too restrictive While she finds few obstacles stow process.
for her capabilities. "The pro- as a student at the university, Kim feels the professors at wtth her teammates throughout that Initial fear for people deal-
blem with an Institution Is you the work-load Is hard for her. y^B have been very helpftil. the province. tng with something they are
don t learn to deal with sighted Her room tn residence resembles Emayg are generally recorded on The only problem she en- not used to dealing with, 
people. You become Instttu- a computer lab. Tape recorders tape and exams are taken orally. 
tionaUzed l needed to team to help with the lectures but her This presents some problems 
deal with the social aspects of greatest assistant Is a Voyager because she feels written exams 
life. XL Visual Tech machine, it would be easier to organize than

Kim began competitive cross- allows her to magnify written orai te8ts
country running and cross- work on Its large screen, and Its Regardless of the extra effort 
country skiing In high school computer board and prlnt-out reaulred tn 8chool K«m 8tlu 
with both sighted and blind enables her to magnify her typ- '

By MAUREEN BANKS

has been multiplied.

as student and athlete.

weekends are spent travelling have adjusted. There Is always

Plans for 
woodshed 
conversion
collapse

finds time for the nightly cross

Earth to Spaceman • M

allowing the use of technology down the Restigouche River.
By CHERYL NORRAD and chemicals. He believes Lee also added he wasn't go-

people will have to change and tng to allow any "monkey 
Rhinoceros Party leader Bill adapt to a totally organic business" to ruin his can- 

" Spaceman" Lee recently lifestyle to save the Earth. dldacy. Gary Hart ruined his 
presented a lecture at Saint only the Spaceman would with the goodshlp lollipop. I 
Thomas University as part of dnd the need to legalize the guess that excludes "Rice" 
his Informal campaign for the growth of organic substances, from Lee's list of organic 
U.S. Presidency. Perhaps tills Is his way to keep materials.

Formerly of the Boston Red the masses "happy" with this In closing Lee stated he 
Sox, the Montreal Expos, and new lifestyle, 
tiie Moncton Mets, Lee feels when asked if he could fourth party like the Rhinos, 
more than qualified for the realistically win the Preslden- Besides, what other party 
position. c«f Lee answered by saying: would put a ballfield on the

Lee's platform for tiie party -<vm about as likely to win as Whttehouse lawn?
Is eclectic, at times bizarre and the Island of Aruba to float____________
In others frighteningly sensi
ble. For Instance, did you 
know that tiie world ozone en
vironmental crisis Is caused by 
New Zealand sheep torts?

Lee based his party platform 
on the book by Bukmonster 
Fuller entitled The Operating 
Manual for Spaceship Earth.
This book employs the 
philosophy of Heraclldes, l.e. 
everything Is flux.

Lee stated that the founda
tion of today's society Is begin
ning to crumble. Governments 
are ruining the planet by

compliment to the Social Club 
as well as to the students. 

Draft drinkers will have to Small spoke to Woodslde 
continue going off campus to about the idea and said tha 
satisfy their habit, now that the ball was In the Socle 
plans to turn the Woodshed Club's court, and that the S.U. 
Into a tavern have collapsed, as well as the administration 

"The Woodshed will not were behind the conversion, 
become a tavern, and will re- Woodslde countered by saying

By CARMEN MISENER

believes In the need for a

1 /
I

■

-£)\lmu

main a coffee house," said that she was willin'; to make 
Alison Woodslde, manager of the Woodshed ' tavern, but 
the Social Club. that (she beV.ves) the order

lames Small, VP External for the cancellation of the pro- 
was in charge of a study that Ject had come from the ad- 
looked Into the possibilities of ministration, 
changelng the Woodshed Into The Woodshed will soon be 
a tavern. In an Interview with opening for business as a cof- 
the Brunswlckan, Small stated fee house; the same as It was 
that the Woodshed would be a tost year.U.S. Presidential candidate Bill Lee leans on the Presidency.

X
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Russian counter insurgency
By ALICE). PITRE Russian Operations In 

Afghanistan."
The Centre for Conflict tntelHgence activities, propagan- Maritime Forestry Research

Studies opened In January da, and psychological warfare. Centre buildings. Dr. Chambers
Students are welcome to at- 1980, as a university research They have done research on encourages students to make use 

interested In Conflict? Well tend the sessions from 9 am to 4 Institution, under the School of hostage rescue operations, and of their library facilities. The
pm today and Saturday. The Graduate Studies and Research, on the way armies adjust to an material they have on terrorism
registration desk opens In Dr. Charters lists four basic operational environment. Their te the most extensive tn the coun-
Memorial Hall at 8:13 today, fonctions of the Centre: biggest project, however, has try. Besides the collection of bet-

Thte morning at nine o'clock, and 8:30 tomorrow, with a stu- research, publication, research been a study on deception tn ween 1500 and 2000 books and
UNB's first annual Conflict dent registration tee of $5 per assistance to students, and for East-West relations. A team- monographs, the Centre's flies of
Studies Conference will begin, day. Copies of the papers wOl be public Information: for Instance written book is expected to be newscllpptngs would be well
with the theme 7?» Russian Ex- available at $2 per copy, or $15 as a background resource for the published within a year.
perienœc^ùMnteNnmagmcy: for the set. The results of the media. The four people on staff The Centre Is located Just vestigate. The Centre Is open 
A Historical ̂ Perspective. Until weekend conference will later specialize tn low-intensity con- down the hill from Lady Dunn Monday to Friday from 9 am to
now, no conference on tills sub- be published In a book. fact such as terrorism, dvfl war, Hall and behind the former 5 pm
Ject has ever been held, and up 
to fifty people win be attending 
from all over Canada and the ■
United States to hear papers 
presented by nine experts tn the

here's something for you.

worth a student's time to In-

Chess exhibition in Fredericton
field.

iftl iis m iss its
8 °nJi!!2pU8' , „„ a ^erth#- united States circuit and and area residents previews of

f*t**toM* in simultaneous play on flf- dldotes cycle of the World established himself Interna- the calibre of play that will be
injjrge^temos^dom^; meXrs of «SJ7S be-the JJ*** “* **“ ta

rather than Imperial (eg. Bri- the general public. In order to highlight of the World Chess r 
tain). The papers to be presented play, applicants names will be Festival, scheduled for January | 
by the six Canadian and three drawn one half hour prior to 20 to February 23 of 1988 In ■
American sovietologists will 
cover campaigns from the 
1830's to tiie current war in 
Afghanistan.

The titles of the papers In
clude: "Counter-Insurgency In 
the Caucasus," "The Tabov 
Campaign," "The Campaign 
Against the Basmachl,
"Counter-Insurgency In the 
Ukraine," "Pacification of the 
Ukraine," "Russia and Counter- 
Insurgency tn Southern Africa"
(this wOl feature slides of 
Angola), "Russian Lessons from 
Local Wars," "Russian Counter- 
Insurgency tn Afghanistan," and

Throughout the 1980's,

*
PUBLIC NOTICE * x

*
The University of New Brunswick has given public notice of 
the adoption of its marks in Canada pursuant to section 9 of 
the Trade Marks Act, Canada. The use in any manner by 
any person or organization of any trade marks of the 
University without the consent of the University is in con- 

* travention of the Trade Marks Act. Any person or organiza- 
I tion wishing to use the university's name, acronyms (UNB- 
f UNBSJ), or crest in connection with manufacturing, 
I distributing and/or selling of goods, apply for permission 

by contacting:

4-
4-

I > TiDo you like to play? 
with knives ?
Join the Brum.

Rm 35 of the SUB

I1 *
I 4-

*
4-
4-
*
*
4-I 4-
>
*| Administrator

j Trade Marks and Licensing Policy 
I University of New Brunswick 
j P.O. Box 4400 
I Fredericton, NB E3B 5A3 
| (506) 453-4664

*
4-
*
4-
*
*
4-
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Rent a Fridge 
from THE

TAiJVNlNG WORLDU.F.R. --

- only $13.00/month
- fully guaranteed
- bar size
- limited supply

WITH A TANNING BEDS 
TO SERVE YOU! §

â

r
V S

5* Large private rooms
* Music of your choice
* Friendly Staff
* STUDENT DISCOUNT

$4.50 per session
115 PROSPECT STREET 

459-5260

I
1

1|j Vravei sity 
Fridge 
Rentals

Name:
Residence:
Room §i 
* plus tax
Just fill out this form and put it in campus mail (no postage) and we will receive it
or contact Greg Harquail
454-2122

l
©
$

Wil
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Dr. McGMcuddy hams it up
sporting white gloves and they say, and as If working for 
cane. As Adam's goodwill- Trtus Bus Tours Isn't enough, 

Recognize this man? By day ambassador, Mr. Allen has he decided to take Adam's up 
„ „ . ^ . _x . , , * - he Is a tour guide for Trtus Bus been their official Dr. on their offer to be the

j*********^*****+++■************** > Tours where he shows people McGllltcuddy since last winter Maritime region's Dr.
* WELCOME BACK STUDENTS * around the dty. But by night, when they embarked on tills McGllltcuddy.
X &Mrn> FROM * he Is tiie Dr. McGllllcuddy of extremely successful Mable says of Grant Allen:

By MELYNDA JARRATT

TPM IQ tayi I xn Î legendary fame, from the days marketing technique. “He really loves It, and it
m,Ud MA L1 u' J of the wild west when "men Chris Mable, Adam's would be difficult to And so

it Trius would like to welcome oil students both old and * were men' and women wore representative In Fredericton, meone like him - he sure has
* new. bock for another term. Good Luck! ! Î bloomers." said that Grant Allen Is the wild west personality."
* * Dr. McGllllcuddy, or Grant "perfect for the role. He tells Chris Mable reminds

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES - DISCOUNTS } on^mp^s

* qualntences around the quor establishments around sometime In the near future,
* Maritimes, has been preten- the Maritimes. On Friday the and at that time you can expect
J ding to be Dr. "M" tor some students really got a kick out of some freebies such as
* time now that his retirement him. In other words, he's not calenders and the like.
* from Adam's Distillers has your ordinary 69 year old."
* given him freedom to do what Mr. Allen embarked on his But don't expect Dr. "M" to
* he loves-"hammlng it up." unusual acting career after give away his two pistols
* You may have seen him at having worked for Seagram's -they're reserved for his son as
X th® Social Club Friday after- Corporation In Atlantic Canada his Will on the back of a bottle
* noon, where he suddenly ap- tor 20 years. But you can't of Peach Schnapps will surety

peered In Top hat and tails, keep a good man down, as tell you.

*
*

i

*
*
*
*
* $1.09 per person for 3 or more students travelling 

together downtown or up-the-hill (specified areas)*
*
>
* TRIUS TAXI 

24 HRS. - 459-3366
*
*
*
*

Watch for our 15th Anniversary Celebration 
coming this fall.

************************************

*
*
*
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KMILLEMMIUM—THE DAWIM OF A NEW ERAI
Read Millennium first every week After that 

read all the crossover titles!

-V

.a

AVAILABLE AT:

A Collectors Dream 
51 York Street 

454-9806
iX\d ïat

/
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Victim/witness unit can help you
„ . .. __________________________________________ ________________________ which can help you In legal,

tend to come rorwaro, eeeitmg ivjrnRlUA TTONI A- ASSrSTANfF marital, emotional or temtty
Information from this unit. liMr UKIVIA 1IUJN & Aaalb I AfNL, crisis. Since this unit has been

__ x„ M . î&J^îîrjîïîSÎSi _ The Fredericton Police Dept, provides in- operating, weU over 1000 In-

Zi toadto* lH „ formation and assistance through the dMduala have recetved many
Family Crisis unit of the and realize mat mere is a gum xzk-tina/wttmfc;^ sfrvicf UNIT hours of attention and service.
Fredericton City Police Is a mer of hope for their friture. |^^mviCTIM/WITNESS SERVICE UMi. collaboration between

relatively new organization Retenais appropriate to each Zf/lgwJM® If we can be of service, the Provincial and Municipal
designated to helping those In situation are provided and en- WV/M 7 ZaZ call Government Is unique to
need. couraged. Fredericton, for they are at-

Thls unit was Implemented Special attention Is given to 452-9701 Ext. 315 tpmntimz to develon a sense of
In 1983 and was ftrnded by children who are victims of---------------------------- ------------——— ------- aeCuritv and understanding
short-term Federal Grants. In crime because they are so by the child's social worker or and resolve ®^ frouma <^ncitizens of 
1985, the Solicitor's General young and Impressionable. Investigations officer. This as a result of their victimize flnd the dtY>8

provided Informational sup- Time Is taken to prepare the court preparation and tlon. o . ^ svstem
port and through the suppor- chüd for court and to go over counselling for the child en- The Victim/Witness Unit is Jus sy
tive efforts Initiated by G. M. problematic Issues Identified courages him/her to confront an Informative organization 
Carlisle, Chief of Police, this 
unit received permanent fun
ding by the City of Fredericton.

If you are a victim of a crime, 
a witness to a crime, or Involv
ed in a fomtty crisis, tills unit 
will provide counselling, infor
mation on tile Criminal Justice 
System, police procedures and

By SUSAN CARBYN
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Get Into fitness October 2 9! Si
g«
w
a
le"We're trying to get a mass relaxation techniques will be people won't be afraid to par-

participation to make people held at the SUB ballroom, tidpate," concludes Michele.
"Invest in Fitness. "That is tile realize that physical exercise can Various sports clubs will con- Registration forms will be 

wffl also assist you In reclaim- theme for 1987's Fitness Day. be flm," explains Michele duct demonstrations in the West available on October 5th at the
Ing property. tills year's emphasis on exercise McKinley, co-ordlnator of Gym, Aitken Center and Sir following locations: SUB office,

The Victim Witness Unit acts ls sponsored by National Fitness Day. Max Aitken Pool. all libraries on campus, the In-
as a moderator between the Untverlsties week, and will be All activities are open to The organizers hope that his tramural office (AI 21) and out-
pollce and the Individual but held at UNB on Thurs., Oct. everyone on campus and alum- day will become an annual side the business office. For ftir-
the cases are aU treated with 29th. nl. Individual and team sports event and that It wffl help ther Information contact John
the utmost of confidentiality! Fitness Day Is filled with ac- are Included In the program. In students realize the Importance Toner (455-5233) or Michele 

People who are subject to ttvlties that wffl encourage and addition, various clinics such as of being physically and emo- McKinley (472-1383).
violence In marital or ggt individuals involved In blood pressure checks, booths on tionally fit. So get a team together and
common-law relationships physical fitness on a dally basis, nutrition and diet, stress and "It's all for flm, so we hope participate on Fitness Day!

By JOYCE OUELLETTE
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Many public accounting 
firms will train you to be 
an accountant. At Clarkson 
Gordon we will develop you 
as a business advisor-a 
training that will open up 
a tremendous range of 
senior career opportunities 
within our firm or in virtually 
every area of business and 
government, in Canada and 
worldwide.

You will be given hands ' 
on decision making respon
sibility in a wide variety of 
business situations, where 
you will be challenged to 
your highest capacity. And 
rewarded accordingly.

You’ll benefit from a 
unique staff structure and a 
training program that con
sistently produces one of 
the highest CA graduate 
rates in the profession. And 
at every step of the way, 
you’ll be backed by the ex
perience and resources of 
one of the most respected 
firms in Canada.

For full details on how 
Clarkson Gordon can show 
you the road to the, heart of 
business, see your campus 
career counsellor or send 
your resume to:
Clarkson Gordon

GO TO THE HEART OF BUSINESS.
Il# It.a H || if 11111 ■I ft if 11

iti mi iiiir
Ir*■i: ;

I
In illlI 41 $« HUH

ill II 13

if
tEl
l
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Suite 1209
One Brunswick Square 
Saint John, New Brunswick 
AK E2L 401I

5 m *: Clarkson Gordon
A MEMBER OF ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

>1^
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Student archaeologist returns
existent, and we even had to 
abandon one of our Landrovers. 
By the end of the Journey,

she added.
After flying Into Nairobi on 

July 26, Sue embarked on a 
gruelling four day drive to the tempers were a little frayed, 
base camp. "It was horrible," but at least we didn't 
she remembers with a grimace, have to sleep In tents," she said 
' 'We were sitting on benches in with relief, 
the back of trucks, bouncing "But," she added, "Koobl 
over volcanic boulders. The Fora was over nine hundred 
roads were terrible - often non- kilometres from civilization.

I . I1 * ¥ 1

I if, ; Jgl..;By MARK STEVENSil,
:lY 7

»n
kn- Although digging up human 

remains may not be everyone's 
Idea of a Ain summer vacation,
It was the experience of a 
lifetime for one UNB student.

Sue McNeil, a fourth year 
honours student, recently 
returned from a field trip to East 
Africa. Based near Lake 
Turkana In Kenya, Sue had the 
opportunity to work under Dr.
Richard Leakey
^ard^eology^ human Sue McNeil meets Dr. Richard Leakey prior to flying to E. Africa. §

"He's Just Incredible," said the money came out of her own didn't have a social Afel" she ad- | 
Sue. "Unfortunately, we didn't pocket. ded with a smile,
get to spend much time with Starting at six every morning, The area around Koobl Fora | 
him because he was working at groups of trainees would leave Is one of the most fossil-rich | 
a site on the other side of the the Koobl Fora base-camp to zones In the world. Considerable | 
lake." search for tbssOs and prehistoric erosion by the wind and rain has |

Sue explained that the focus remains. At midday, they would exposed fossils, extinct animal | 
of Leakey's work was to pro- return to record thetr notes - and remains, and homtnld bone | 
mote research on homtnld re- to avoid the heat. After atten- fragments. "It's quite possible to | 
mains. "Basically, a homtnld Is ding talks dealing with the walk along and pick up fossils § 
our evolutionary ancestor," she basics of archeology, excavation four mIDion years old!" said Sue.
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13th Annual 
S.S.M.E. - E.U.S. 
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explained. techniques and artltoct preser- "We can't realty go back more |
Organized by Harvard vatlon, the sixteen lucky than about four million years, |

University, the field trip was students would make sure they and ldentlfVlng ttie artifects was § REGISTRATION INFORMATION AVAILABLE IN THE
derived to give students an Idea got an early night's sleep. often a problem, but at least we f MECHANICAL ENG. OFFICE, RM E44 HEAD HALL
of what working In the bush Is "Although we didn't do much had the satisfaction of finding |
like. Despite Sue's attempts to excavation, the days were pretty some tooth fragments which Dr.
get funding for the trip, most of fuelling," said Sue, "and no, we Leakey Identified as homtnld,"
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RUSS KING a 'As a CA you
can climb 
to the top■a II ■mmi

Earning the CA designation is a beginning, an open door 
to numerous opportunities. As a CA you can choose to work 
in industry, government, education, for a CA firm, or for 
yourself in public practice.

You can work anywhere in Canada or almost anywhere 
in the world, if you wish.

Whatever avenue you pursue you'll be working with peo
ple, helping people, encountering new situations and con
tinuously facing new challenges.

A career as a CA is open to students from a wide range of 
disciplines, not just to those with a commerce or business 
degree. Many students from backgrounds such as the 
humanities, mathematics, science and engineering have 
found rewarding careers as Chartered Accountants.

Consider the career with opportunities . . . start accoun
ting for your future!

HISTORICAL FOOTNOTE: 
credentials count

i * «• «
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Y our McKenna Candidate

‘ ‘In New Brunswick 
It’speoplefora change ’ ’

% ÊV
In the over 71 years of the profession's history in New Brunswick, its most 

far reaching decision was to require every student considering a career as 
a CA to have a university degree.

If Chartered Accountants were to take their rightful place in the 
business world and if they were to become problem solvers, then - the 
Education Committee decided in 1970 - they needed the benefit of a broadly 
based university education.

. Today, that standard of excellence continues.

rMeet Russ King : Saturday, October 3
: 3:00-5:00 Tibbits 

Courtyard
: Music and Refreshments

c

ÉSL u THE NEW BRUNSWICK
INSTITUTE Of OtaRTIRIP ACCOUNTANTS
ITHSITTUT DES COMPTABLES AGRÉÉS 
DU NOUVEAU-BRUNSWICK
75 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.. SUITE 312
SAINT JOHN, N B. E2L 2B2. TEL (506) 634-1586mInscrictl by the I rcdcrienm South I iherul A’-sociuiion

d
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1Mugwump
JournalEDITORIAL

F

E
It is Thursday and here 1 sit in the cafeteria 

righting Mugwump. It is the second one 1 have 
written this term, contrary to the theory put for
ward last week that l only write one per term, by 
a low lit computer science student.

C

SGet involved!
A. notice to you who reside in the Blue Lounge 

(known as SUB Rats) that area will be closing on 
Tuesday evening, so room may be made for 
AlESECs Career Day on Wednesday. Featured at 
this year's event are NBTel, NB Power, Touche 
Ross, The Royal Bank, Fraser's, Northern 
Telecom, Public Service Commission, and others. 
So those of you who are interested in researching 
on possible careers, here is the perfect chance to 
do it whether it is related to your field of study or

\

l
I

Kim Umbach is a competitive cross-country runner. She is also blind.
And like many of this year's freshmen, she faces the usual problems 

which beset young people away from home for the first time. Yet Kim has 
adopted an extremely healthy attitude towards university life. She has 
refused to allow her blindness to restrict her academic, social, and athletic 
activities.

Nor does she ask any favours. Kim has made it quite clear that if she is 
selected for the Lady Harriers cross-country team, it will be on her own 
merits as an athlete.

Similarly, she regards her school work as a challenge. Even though get
ting to lectures on time presents obvious problems she won't miss a class 
if she can help it.

Her decision to live in residence shows a willingness to get involved in 
every aspect of university life. Unlike many of her contempories, she has 
shed those feelings of self-consciousness which often afflict first year 
students.

So why am l telling you this? To tell the truth, I'm not really sure. I guess 
the point I'm trying to make is that there really isn't any excuse for student 
apathy. Here at the Bnmswtckan we spend a lot of time listening to people 
complaining about the lack of student involvement in activities on and off 
campus. Okay, So Fredericton may not be the ftin capital of the Western 
world, but you'd be surprised at the number of things university life has to 
offer.

In a nutshell, be like Kim and get involved!

1

}

not. 1

In case you have not been in the Province for 
two years or you just don't keep up on current 
events, there is an election campaign on. It is un
fortunate that most people have already decided 
how they are intending to vote, on the basis that 
they always voted that way or that they like so
meone's hair colour better. I personally will study 
all the candidates and parties positions and 
policies on the important issues, then come to the 
conclusion that it would have been easier to play 

| eeny, meenie, miney, moe with the ballot.

Today (Thursday) is the first day of hunting 
season, as is indicated by the absence of a certain 
business/marketing professor. It is the time of 
year that evil and depraved persons that possess 
Large and powerful weapons go out and terminate 
poor, ftirry woodland creatures. I intend to be in
cluded among this elite group this year and with 
great skill will probably be able to nail maybe a 
few defenceless traffic signs, with some luck.

By MARK STEVENS

CHSR has once again accepted our challenge to 
the 21st annual media bowl. The Bunnies of 
Death as they are known as would have submit
ted a written acceptance but they can't write, 
which made a verbal acceptance necessary. Also 
the Bunnies have been rumoured to guarantee a 
victory for their side, despite a 2 -18 record. My 
view is the same as a former Soviet leader com
ment "history is on our side, we will bury you!"

Kim Norris will you please return our Paul Mc
Cartney portrait (the one you appropriated for 
safety reasons)?
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OPINIONbfunswickon
Editor-In-ChiefMark Stevens

Managing EditorErnest Dunphy

News EditorChris Nakash

Entertainment EditorSteve Griffiths

co-Offset Editor 
co-Offset Editor

Stephan Comeau 
Jeremy Earl. . . .

The Meech Lake Accord ... Do you know what it is? Do you know what It will do? Do 
you know what It has the potential to do? No? Neither did l until just recently. The Meech 
Lake Accord, (M.L.A.) Is an amendment to Canada's Constitution that will bring Quebec 
Into the Constitution. This Is great, and as a former resident of Quebec, l hilly appreciate 
and support the idea of the amendment. What l strongly oppose however, are several 
points of the amendment.

Features/Literary EditorKaren-Jean Braun

co-Photo Editor 
co-Photo Editor

Eleanor Stunden 
Richard Doucet.

. . . co-Sports Editor 

. . . co-Sports Editor

Advertising Manager

Peter Thompson 
Allan Robichaud

1) The speed at which the accord Is being processed.
2) The lack of clarity in the wording of the accord.
3) The lack of recognition of Sections 15 and 28 of the Charters of Fights and Freedoms. 

These sections deal with the right not to be discriminated against on the basis of sex, 
race, age, national ethnic origin, and physical or mental disability.

4) The right of any one province to veto any further amendment to the Charter. A delusion 
of Federal powers.

BlllTraer

Business ManagerMarsha Phelps

Staff this week:

Metynda Jarratt, Robin Daniels, Maureen Banks, Susan Car- 
byne, Joyce Ouellette, Alice Petrie, Carmen Misener, thanks 
to Pam Gallant, Kenny Leblance, Cheryl Norad, Karen Malr, 
John Stillwell, Natalie Folster, ton MacKenzle, Todd Daley, 
Kitty, say hello to Uncle Stevie's mom, Spaceman Lee, Bob 
Gucclont, Hugh Heftier, Dr. Ruth, Xavier Hollander, Winnie 
the Pooh, and a special thanks to Mr. Hartley Morehouse.

Some political figures feel that It Is Important to sign the accord as quickly as possible, 
and amend It later If necessary. This is absurd! The government has spent countless 
weeks on free trade talks with the United States, but imposes a six week deadline for 
amending Its Constitution. It has further been implied that to be against the accord Is un
patriotic! Let's not be ridiculous!! The Constitution Is the very foundation of our legislation 
and if enough people voice their displeasure at amendments to our Constitution the 
federal government will be forced to realise that it Is they who are being un-democratlc in 
their procedures.

What Is the rush for Quebéc to join the Constitution anyway? They haven't been a part 
of It since Its impllmentatlon, a couple more months will not make that much of a dif
ference. During this time the accord should be made distinct In its meaning and clearly 
understandable to people without the aid of a lawyer. It should also support the existing 
rights and freedoms that are purposely being left out.

Extraordinaire typesetters this week

Karen Braun, Joseph Gauthier, Tina Hudltn, 
Stephanie London, and Kathy Makela,

When approached on the subject of the wording of the M.L.A. key figures say that It Is a 
delicate matter. I ask you this: If it is such a delicate matter, how can It be expected to 
carry the burden of the Canadian peoples?

The Bmnswickan, in its 121 st year, Is Canada's oldest of
ficial student publication. The Brunswickan's offices are 
located in Room 35 of the University of New Brunswick's 
Student Union Building, P.O.Box 4400, College Hill, 
Fredericton, N.B., E3B 5A3.

The Brunswickan Is printed with flair by Henley Printing, 
Ltd., Woodstock, N.B.

Subscriptions are $20 per year. National and local adver
tising rates are available at (506) 453-4974. General 
phone 453-4983. News line 453-4973.

The Brunswickan Is copyright 1987 the Brunswickan. The 
opinions expressed within are not necessarily those of the 
Brunswickan's editorial board, its staff, Its publisher (Thf 
UNB Student Union), or the administration of the universi
ty. '

Articles In the Brunswickan may be freely reprinted pro
vided proper credit Is given.

Opinion Is a forum for Brunswickan staff members to pre
sent their own viewpoints on various topics. Their opinions 

not necessarily those of the Brunswickan's editorial 
board, its staff, or Its publishers.

I object to the signing of the Meech Lake Accord in Its present condition. I Implore you to 
educate yourselves on the matter, and make a choice. Elections are near, candidates will 
listen, let them hear.

I remain,

CHRISTOPHER NAKASH 
CANADIAN CITIZEN

are

-
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR then

AHÂ 7hkHÀe> Mr. 1
Rm. 35, Student Union Building, UNB Campus 

DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Tuesday
dollc
tng l

Afl
gift 1
WOÜ
than
extn
Itvtnj

Inc. platntlto have contended motion. This question Is one that a group of vvomen. later m^ rematns, what did It 
that the removal violated the which has Importance tor joined by men, march M w
coroorate bv-laws and régula- every student who Is required downtown alter aamr 
tionsof the UNB Student to pay SRC tees. WHO HAS 1 am sure no one wasmugg-^Ptoe'recen, Appeals Court SSSSÆRSR Sht^^M 

d^n (on Æou bjjed COST THE STUDENTS OF

your last article), the learned UN ^ coing to rape a woman
Re: Article In Sept. 18,1987 APP®®to5ourl£ld8? ttnd Yours trutv he sees walking alone, pro-

issue of the Bnmswlckan en- Chief Justice of New Brunswick Anthonv S English bably doesn't care If she took
titled "Right to Appeal stated the following: Anthony S. English ^^°march months man

______ counsel for the ago Do you really think so- Governors, Is the richest man
As a plaintiff In the ongoing respondents «the student What S the meone who Intends to assault In Canada. Also called Mr.

UNB Student Union court case, governing coucll group» con- USE ? another person really cares New Brunswick, he Is reported
l feel compelled to correct cede that the procedure wbat the other person believes to be worth 8.9 billion dollars
several errors or omissions In adopted to remove the ap- ^id In her past? but, wisely being a Bermudan
your most recent article con- pellants Bennett, English and Dear Editor, been citizen, he does not pay taxes
earning this matter. Brown from office was con- l do not Intend to knock any tbev want either In Canada or Bermuda.

itmay have been more ap- trary to the By-laws of the Stu- group of people who want to ^ ntahtmarlsh Nevertheless, your front
propriété to entitle the article dent Union." express their feelings on a cer- £ bring back the nWm ron artlcle entitled "Libraries
"Attempt to Dismiss Appeal Regardless of what Mr. Larry tain topic, however, l fail to anTgirlrecetved In danger" Med to establish

" for that is what happen- Hansen or anyone else says, see what the purpose of the was 81 d/ anY connection, let alone
eiTme r^, to appeal Is the totted dismiss.! motion "Take Back the Night" march ^ the paradox, between
guaranteed in our courts of was not Just a procedural mo- was. counselling, tne y 0UT richest New Brunswlcker
Hand tot tola reason It Is not don which the "student gover- First, l find It hard to believe nwd1 to keepbiding <nd the dl8#9trously Im
possible tot that right to be nlng counctt"group brought to that anyone, male or female rehash pl over again £ poverished University of New
^granted " court - this was an obviously Is unaware of the danger of think a woman wno naa oee jr . K Harriet Irving

President Downey's "stu- desperate attempt to keep us walking alone at night. There Ubrary which was named alter
dent governing council" and from getting our case heard In are a lot of weird people In the get herllfe back to no R.C, Irvings wife.
UNB employee Mr. Klm Norris court. One question which world (and our city) and awareness ^ rMe, nor If two years ago. President
had maintained that their April begs to be answered Is how anyone old enough to walk P“b|* ™®ren/ss o J£,erts Downey could require every
17, 1986 "palace coup" was much of toe student s money alone must reattze this. did It dlscourage any perv ro student t0 m,ke a mandatory
not unlawful. On the contrary, has been paid to the lawyers Secondly, what difference te tom jd “Xgs ato donation of ten dollars to the
we, the UNB Student Union to bring this clearly frivolous It going to make in the ftiture revived bad teeungs

Sincerely, 
Stuart Chase7 object

Ask Mr. IrvingDear Editor:

K.C. Irving, a former chatr- 
of the UNB Board of Dea

TtGranted"
corj
cou
den

Fails

MOKE ”1 
HOPPE /!

We're ready to shoot you!
Your convenience store in

the SUBNo, it's not that we are violent, 
There's no need to be silent.
Our friendly, cheerful downtown 

staff
Would like to take your photograph. Serving the needs of the 

University community
So if you plan to graduate 
Come on down 'fore it's too late! 
Remember now, this ain't no jive, 
Phone 459-1155.

!/

school supplies
magazines
toiletries
sundries
gifts and cards

I

HARVEY Studios
We now carry “fanco” stationeryMaking photographic men.ories since 1883.

372 Queen Street
Between York and Westmorland
Fredericton, N.B.

Prices are competitive

Mon - Fri: 8:00 AM - 10 PM Sat & Sun: 10 am — 10 pm

g Hours
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UNB Third Century Fund, why out tn April 1986. However, dpal plaintiff In this litigation, us realized long ago that the to do the same,
then could he not now Implore last week's Brunswlckan arti- Nor did you report that both emperor has no clothes. It's
Mr. Irving to donate ten million cle failed to tell the ftill story, the $500 tn costs awarded to high time for the Brunswlckan
dollars to save the Harriet Irv- On September 9th, Chief the Student Union plalntiffe, 
tag Library? Justice Stratton and Justices and the defendants' legal bills

After all, a ten million dollar Hoyt and Ayles of the New are being paid by the "student
gift (tom Mr. New Brunswick Brunswick Court of Appeal, governing council" from stu-
would be proportionately less retiised to dismiss an appeal dent fees collected at regtstra-
than the ten dollars Downey launched by the locked out tion.
extracted from UNB students UNB Student Union Inc. The
living on government loans!

Sincerely, 
Lana Grimes

NOTICE
Most Important of all, your 

request for dismissal was article obscured the crucial fact 
Sincerely, made by the defendants who that the defendants for the first 

Lana Grimes had been recognized by Presl- time conceded that the April 
dent Downey as a substitute 1986 removal from office of 
"student governing council", the UNB Student Union Ex- 
The defendants were trying to ecutive violated the Union's 
stop the Student Union from By-Laws, 
appealing a recent decision
quashing lawsuits started by wonder how much longer

President Downey will be able 
The Brunswlckan report fall- to hide behind the purported

News update On Thursday evening, September 17, 1987 two 
bronze plaques were removed from the gates at 
700 Forest Hill Road.

Their admission makes me
Dear Editor:

The UNB Student Union In- the Union In 1986. 
corporated has won Its first 
courtroom round since Presl- ed to state that the UNB Stu- legitimacy of his "student 
dent Downey ordered It locked dent Union Inc. was the prin- governing council". Some of

This event was witnessed, and an investigation is 
underway.

Any legal action will be waived, however, if the 
plaques are returned immediately to the address 
below, no questions asked.

If you have any information please contact:

KHOURY MANAGEMENT LTD.
25 BOYNE COURT 

FREDERICTON 
459-1967

All information will be kept confidential.

WRITING WORKSHOP
The Brunswlckan Is holding a writing workshop 
on Monday, 5 October at 7:00 p.m. In Room 35 
(the SUB).
Joyce Cameron (PR), Carolyn Stewart (PR), and 
Mark Stevens (The Bruns) will mediate the ses
sion. The emphasis will be on news writing.

All welcome!
"IN 1982 I SAID THAT SERVICE WAS MY IDEA OF 
POLITICS - IT STILL IS." - DAVID CLARK

S: ' s V0EWmi s7!g sa»
V X sos r

SOs s(SOCIAL? if i . j SA ss sCLUBsIn Fredericton South re-elect your 
Conservative candidate David Clark

FIVE YEARS OF SERVING THE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT COMMUNITY:

ss ss The College Hill Social Club Presents

Shoot the Doctor”

at the Shooter Bar and you 
could win a trip for two to Halifax

ss ss* Frequent campus visits to hear your concerns
* Student aid increased, individual student loan hassles 

solved
* Permanent and summer job placement without 

regard for partisan affiliation
* Funding to maintain the excellence of teaching and 

research at UNB and STU

Ss ss ss Prizes Sponsored By:

SS Adams Distilleries 
Air Atlantic
Marlin Maritime Travel STO CONTINUE WORKING ON YOUR BEHALF, 

DAVID NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT ON OCTOBER s ss13.?
See Dr. Matt Harris for detailsl ^

v//yy//A/xxy//r/J
IN FREDERICTON SOUTH 
RE-ELECT DAVID CLARK

t
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By GARY LARSONTHE FA* SIDE~DARMf THE SHIELDS are GONE?!

...ANOTHER ONE UNFOLDS? III CAPTAIN, WE JUST 
LOST THE LAST OF I 
OUR FI6HTER ESCORT! 
AND THE H'EALI* 
SHIPS ARE CLOSING W.'|

T
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Math Department*1
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TECHNICAL INFORMATION on STEALTH
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V, “Yes, yes, I know that, Sidney... everybody knows 
fhafl ... But look: Four wrongs squared, minus two 

wrongs to the fourth power, divided by this 
formula, do make a right."

tea' V <z«N»

is Vi top 1w V iff4
I SHIP ENTERS NORMAL SPACE.. .. ■ J

1988 World Chess 
and

The Fredericton Mall 
invite you to

o

Come Challenge the Champ

' i

£ Yasser Seirawan 
United States Chess Champion 

and elite International Grandmaster

Friday, October 2, 1987 
7:00 P.M.

Center Court, Fredericton Mall
Mr. Seirawan will play 15 players simultaneously on 15 separate 
chess boards.

. v\|

i’c. . : -•".■a-
.t

•*..v .
Bii? i: v

Be one of the 15 to match wits and skill with North 
America’s top international player.mmv. < y/v'/

v’i 1
' / ivJ j

■ A. -r • I. 4

as

And win tickets to see the $100,000 World Blitz Championship ^n 
Saint John next year, along with a $100 World Chess Festival mer
chandise package.

9*#’
».m PRE-REGISTER NOW - IT’S FREEm<fv TtSp,

>."t:

Registration forms available at the mall office. Names will be drawn 
randomly at the site, October 2, 6:30 p.m. to determine who will 
play the elite Grandmaster.

wp&IM

i-A-.v
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MR. JONES RRIAN LINK LETTER
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help during lunch hours and 
possibly banquets.___________
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Will Sharky ever find out who this kitten realty is? 
What’s his name? What’s he doing in Distractions? Does 
he have a darker, secret past? Tune in next week for the 
continuing saga of “The Unnamed, Unknown Kitty . . .

Apply to Beaver Foods office, SUB 
Building

Beaver Foods
\——......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ».... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .*.............................. »»»»»»»»»
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T

My Old Dog Chum

Now dogs are quite a different kinda sorta

They dirty up your garden and they bite you til

They chew your steak, your neighbors cat, they
MweTnly had forgiveness for our old chum, 
Chum.
Part German Shepherd, Labrador, a bit of wolf

From time to time, old Chum would chew my
mothers cigarette butts .
And chum was maybe possibly most probably

The only dog l ever knew to turn on water taps.

And Chum was nice to garbage men, to
mailmen and the like ___
He never chased a single car, a cat, a man o

He never bothered anyone unless they caused

And he never ate a child or a baby in his life.

He never took to other dogs who like to bark
and bite . ,
And if they yapped at our dog Chum, they re
askln for a fight
And you could bet a buck or two without a 
single doubt
That Chum would quickly chew them up as 
quick as spit them out.

You couldn't tie him up with rope, with leather 
or a chain
If Chum was in the mood to leave, then Chum 
would not remain
And if you had him in the house and Chum was 
getting bored
No lock or key could stop old Chum from open
ing the door.

Now Chum is dead, and so it's said that time 
distorts the truth
But not with Chum, l wish that l could offer you 
some proof
l wish you were around to see the days when 
our dog Chum
Took a liking to being one of us by chewing 
bubble gum!

Ariel Answering

Tropical mango beetles 
chocolate-hued
migrate north on commonwealth funds 
seeking the spiritual renewal 
of my white north

They strew used condoms 
like old snakeskins peeled 
from their monstrous libidos 
on the virginal snow

But their coke freezes 
on the way to the bank 
and later they are buried 
past the waist in the snow

l. C. North

Katahdin Series

1. Night, Wind, Stars

A high wind rocks
the trees that barnacle this ridge
feathering the vault
fixed at the head and doubled
underfoot

Her the brook 
slows, swirls 
checked by a stone lip 
before it drops

Listen: overhead, the surf...
I say the dark earth mirrors
that ptnwheel's slow whirl, where
in the glinting driftage
two stars, jarred loose
this night slip
aeons out

v Love,
things press so close

The Wind pours through our carved bones 
An upthrust arm sinks 
in the deep

Pat HamiltonRandy Campbell

Mi
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Wither My Love, My Love, Dear Love

Wither oh! Wither! my crack-ed heat 
There she Is, all that Is not and not that Is all
Alas, alack, and woe is me
Oh! be still my flamed soul; fluttering skirts
l shall drop my golden pencils and dance through the fields
My life, my love, my jury of peers 
Condemn me not for my iniquities 
1 make you a present of my forebrain 
To have, to hold, to braise with white wine 
and, if necessary, to ply with stronger liqueurs 
You're swell; I'd trade my ftmgo-bat for you 
Wither my love, my love, dear love 
Wither, wither my broken legs 
l wish that you were human.

Vision

Touching beauty of a wilted flower;
Kissing death of a green-eyed frog.
Wildly escaping the reflection of power; 
cold fingers of the flowing brook 
sleepily move over the colorful pebbles; 
slowly the mist becomes an enchanted fog.

Deborah Ruth Wilton

Love Song (For S.S)

l live in fear that we will move apart 
Before l get up the nerve to say 
I'd like to buy you a drink 
And pick your mind 
And hold your hand.

Rain always falls on the open heath 
As l walk the long way home.
And the clouds are distant and the moon so cold 
(so real) as I'm walking home alone.

1 wish sometimes that l could hold out my hand 
And say what l really mean 
But my mouth stays shut and 
l say next week maybe

Dwame Kawes 
81519 
89435 
85916 
82305

i Richard Thomley

Summer Song

Blackeyed Susan with long red hair 
Streaming in the sun,
Walking through the cornfield 
Gold silk newly spun.

Saphire sky that sparkles white,
Sweet green waving stalks.
Deep brown bootprints in the earth 
Wherever Susan walks

Pale blue cornflowers, forget-me-nots 
And secret violet sprays,
Pink primroses thrust their vines 
Along the sun lit way

Diamonds glisten in the brook 
And in the pebbles pearl,
While Susan lives and runs and laughs, 
There's colour in the world.

Marie Shields

Desensitized

The papers showed the burning boy—no shame!
The evening news the dying plane-what fim!
The radio plays the killer's gun-we gasp!
There's horror written on your face (it shows)
It's hot inside, outside it is cold 
Mass Media 
We know 
We watch 
We see

We think we're smart and we're informed-bad joke! 
TV shock therapy you and me-see?
Desensitized, aren't we?
Mass Media Das Massenmedtum 
BLACK MASS (media)

•>. y*

Richard Thomley

!
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What do you think of male 
strippers on campus?
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1 think they're worthless 
rebel scum!
P.B. Bunny

Greatll But where are the 
women?!
Sean Whitney

1 feel bad because l wasn't 
asked to strip.
Bertie Corbett

There's no justice!! 
Stephen Theriault SElBA UlBlochem. IIBBAV

*

L...* , : 7
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i
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Quite unnecessary and 
morally repugnant...and I'm 
lyin' thru my teeth!
Kathle Grant

It's o.k. as long as the 
freckled 22 year old strips! 
Steph Hayes

MAs long as 1 get the un
satisfied women! 1 
Col. Dave Tulk

We want Lady Godtva! 
Steve Rawllnson MEUSENBA IIIMICll

Back to school <^jSe' specials GRADUATION
PORTRAITS

Shi
Ro

IICS XTE: pr- Intel 8088 - 2 CPU,
Turbo 8 MHZ Speed 

- 640 K RAM, Dual 360 K drives 
- Hercules - Compatible MGC 

- 12” TTL Monitor 
- Parallel/Serial/Games Ports 

/Clock/8 Slots/150 WPS 
- Full Year Warranty-CSA Approved

M<$999.00 Bu

by th<
se

4? mi
ec
thSTONES STUDIO in

ft gr
of

480 Queen St.

Sitting Charge - $9.95 includes yearbook photo 
6 package specials or individual price list to choose from

teAbove System with one Floppy and 
20 Meg. Hard Drive:

tu
d«
Sc$1499.00 \°I
thPackage SpecialsIAbove System with Star NP-10 printer 

and 300/1200 Baud internal modern:
$1999.00

MS DOS 3.2 - $149

blI #4#1
1 - 11 x 14 . $ 96.95 
2- 8x10

3 - 8 x 10 .. $ 54.95
#2
1-8x10 $ 66.95
3-5x7

#5
2-8x10,. $104.95
4-5x7
12 - wallet size

<

Back to School Specials
Super Special prices valid until Oc
tober 30/87. Open to UNB/STU 
students only upon presentation of 
valid student ID and this coupon.

#3554 Queen St. 
Fredericton, N.B. 

458-8858

\*

6-5x7...$ 76.95 c

#6I With any order of $70 or more 
you may purchase 25 wallet 
size for $25.00

I

Call 459-7578 for an appointment 

Gowns and most degree hoods supplied
!

L
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height» of to»teles»ne»»lSurging forward to reach new
weak to sustain interest 
through the entire movie.
Cheech is sent to pick up his 
cousin (Paul Rodriguez), and many different things, such as 
finds himself in an immigra- a comedy, romance and a 
tion raid. Having no way to statement against U.S. im
prove his citizenship, he is migration policy. It does not 
deported to Mexico and succeed at any of these. I 
spends the rest of the movie would rather listen to the 
devising schemes to reach the song. It only takes four 
United States.

A few of the comical sket
ches that arise do work, but 
most are offensive. It is not 
very funny watching Chinese 
people who cannot speak 
English or Spanish being 
taught by Cheech how to 
become Mexican-Americans.

sion of Madame Buttefly, with 
Cary Grant as Lieutenant 
Pinkerton and Sylvia Sydney as 
Cio-Cio San. A tear-jerker, in
corporating a Japanese back
drop and music from the 
opera, this film is worth view
ing as an example of classic 
American cinema. Bring your 
handkerchief. Showing Friday 
and Saturday nights, 8 p.m. at 
Tilley Hall, Room 102.

This movie tries to be too
i

minutes.

Bill Kean

MADAME BUTTERFLY A devil-may-care fellow,
Pinkerton happlily goes along 
with the scheme, knowing full

'someday" bock* on the Thankfully, this movie Is not

Pinkerton^and Butterfly*than» ^«.r^aVuM^dr^ =

Room 102 nlley Hall „ "^.7 Static time together and rack and roll. Don't relax
If vou listen to CHSR you've before the Lieutenant goes though, because this movie is

Butterfly a voice-over done in Pinkerton s return, with their hours. , . shavings In It added little to
“he be« Co™ Grant style off- son. Trouble and her servant Tommy Chong Is nawh. eta ____ the flavour. The main course
«7, the ™ wave-operatic Suzuki. There Is a suitor, be seen, and drugs or. only on The Bar-S-Q BOfll wo. a very good pork meat
music and the tale Is told In an Prince Yamadorl. whom But- the screen or o tow J|y mo Queen St. pie, french fries and a glass of
easy couple of minutes. Not so t.rfly declines and the (Shame! - ed.) Ntrtto^totMiy milk. Unlike some restaurant
the oriainal written by Puccini American consul Sharpless, dtsappo j .... fries, these weren't greasy or
in 1904. In the true style of who tries to tell Cio-Cio San of does pursue" m - The Bar-B-Q Bern Is located undercooked. Dessert was a

s-r^Srr s-cww:s* ïæsrEEEEr srda,, „... „ „delicately beautiful Cio-Cio with his wife, precipitating slo . _ streets of Los p m. and Friday and Saturday two friends went with me for
San is wed to Lieutenant Ben- Butterfly's diastrous end. ing along the streets until midnight. The decor is supper (not on our expense ac
jamin Franklin Pinkerton, USN In 1932, HoMy woo , Dremise is curious made with the help of wooden count I hope - Ed). One had
through an arrangement made recognising |ust the kind of p beams and barn boards, escargot followed by steok
bv Goto, the marriage broker, story it likes, produced its ver- enough, but the plot ,s too boofhe or open and the other had ribs with op-

tables, lighted with swag pie pie for dessert. Both were
Impressed with their meal and

Born In East L.A. il

By EVELYN MORIN

oCTUBBMT PAIRED
with Dagwood

from Officer's Square, finished the meal off.
I don't like eating alone, so

'OMBLE QRRIDGE' réSTHE BAP-LAD FROM vACKNEV// lamps, provide the seating.
Although the Bar-B-Q Barn with the restaurant Itself, 

advertises its’ chicken and The bill for my meal came to 
ribs, there's much more than $8.15, within my $10.00 limit. If 
this on the menu. The night I you show your student card at 
visited; seafood chowder, chill the Bar-B-Q Bam, you save 
and salmon were among the 20% on the price of your meal, 
specials listed. In addition, I did and the bill came to $6.53, 
they are licensed to serve which made the meal a 
beer, wine and spirits, definite bargain.
"Mocktails" are also available 
for those who prefer fancy 
non-alcoholic beverages.

I started my meal with clam 
chowder, the soup of the day.
It was good, but the carrot

EYEBALL1 OH, AND A PACKET OF CÛN0OMS 
You CAN'T BE TOO CAREFUL 

THESE DAYS

H.B PENCIL AGAINST 
SHARP END MOOR Fob SHALLOW 
GRAVE NAZI MARCH BEAT 
TONY JAMES NECK BENE AÎH 
6ELSEN LAMPSHADE LlfcHl Î

BROKEN glass between TWO 
SLICES of wonder loaf rabid 
P0GS Yellow saliva submerging 
star swimming Pool Kennedy 
BUUET WRAPPED CAR CRASH <3>

\à £g)

sr m Service: 2
Ambience: 2 

Food: 3

râûkft û)ii 5/ i 7=7x- N?



meech lake accord Coi
COn.'The prime criterion for appointment to 
Court will be the decentralist views of tti 
justices nominated by the provinces, raft 
scholarship or clarity of social vision. Inevtb 
tags will tend to the erosion of federal ai 
gradual break-up of the nation.v

federal spending pox
y

Although such spheres as health ai 
are constitutionally within provincial 
at present the Canadian Constitution 
federal government to take the leac 
programs to meet the basic social 
Canadians In these and other an 
reflected in federal programs such 
and old-age pensions. The Meech 
permits individual provinces to opi 
federal binding to establish their o\ 
program so long as It meet 
objectives. "

pro: This clause will permit individual pro 
ture programs specifically suited to each pr 
needs, if they so choose.

con: Such a power inhibits the capacity 
government to exercise leadership in setting 
tlonal standards. The ambiguous meantaj 
"national objectives" will mean that Cam 
with a checkerboard of vital programs wt 
from province to province.
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THE SENATE
Quebec to preserve and promote (this) distinct Iden
tity of Quebec...is affirmed. "

At the end of April 7 987, Canada's ten provin
cial premiers and Prime Minister Brian Mulroney 
met at Meech Lake, outside of Ottawa, and agreed 
to a package of six constitutional reforms--the so- 
called Meech Lake accord.

Maclean's Magazine has called Its designers 
"either the new Fathers of Confederation-or the 
architects of the nation's dissolution. " Public and 
editorial opinion is divided between pro or con- 
quite simply, you're either for It or against It.

The Meech Lake accord--what does this 
historical agreement between our federal and 
provincial governments mean for Canada and its 
biture?

Some say that It will destroy the very fabric of 
our Confederation while others say it will lead to 
an era of harmonious relations between the 
federal and provincial levels of government. Just 
what are we to believe about the Meech Lake ac
cord and its implications for Canadians?

This brief overview is meant to outline the six 
points raised at Meech Lake. What follows is a pro 
and con analysis of each Issue.

The Senate is the Upper Chambe 
Parliament. It is a body whose mei 
pointed for life by the federal go 
convention, the Senate usually 
automatically once they have be 
Parliament's Lower Chamber, the l 
mons. Many Canadians deride the l 
vtng no purpose other than as a me 
political patronage appointments, 
either the Senate's abolishment or 
elected body. At present any 
amendment affecting the Senate m 
ed by at least seven provinces coni 
fifty per cent of the country's pop 
Meech Lake, any measure affecting 
quires the unanimous consent ofal 
premiers.

pro: The "distinct society" clause of the accord is a small price 
to pay to bring Quebec into the Canadian Constitution. 
Within Canada, Quebec is a distinct society and the fears of 
women's groups and minorities that this clause will override 
the Constitution's Charter of Rights are unwarranted. In inter
preting this clause, the courts will read it alongside the Charter 
so that the two are co-equal.

con: What is preventing the courts from ruling that the 
Charter of Rights is subordinate to the "distinct society" 
clause? The Charter guarantees that individuals will not be 
discriminated against on the basis of sex or ethnicity. But if 
the "distinct society" clause is to have any real meaning, 
then, in the name of preserving Quebec's "distinct 
society," Quebec's government will be able to override in
dividual rights. This means that there will now be officially 
two Canadas-one French and one English.

SUPREME COURT
pro: Anything as important as Senate refo 
ject to unanimous approval of Canada s 
Canada's Senate become elective, its meml 
the provinces, would adequately represent 
country's various regions.

The Supreme Court of Canada is the highest 
court in the country. As such, Its nine justices 
have the final say in interpreting Canada's laws 
and Constitution. The Meech Lake accord would 
give the provincial premiers the right to nominate 
justices to the Court, though the federal govern
ment would retain the final power of appoint
ment.

THE DISTINCT SOCIETY
COW By requiring unanimous consent tor 
Meech Lake accord could effectively prohl 
tag reformed at all. If it became elec 
appointed Senators could block any feden 
vinces disliked.

Under Canada's Constitution, French and English 
are recognized throughout the country as its two of
ficial languages. The terms of the accord state that 
"The Constitution of Canada shall be Interpreted in 
a manner consistent with...the recognition that 
Quebec constitutes, within Canada, a distinct socie
ty. " In the next paragraph, it goes on to say that 
"The role of the Legislature and Government of

pno.'The Supreme Court Justices, nominated by the pro
vinces, will have the view that Canada is a decentralized 
country. Therefore, their rulings will help make the Cana
dian political scene less antagonistic by relegating authority 
to where authority belongs. The federal government will 
concern itself only with issues of national Importance while 
provincial governments will guard their respective interests.

AMENDING FORMl

By the Constitution Act of 
amendments to the Constitution
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proval of seven provinces containing at least titty 
per cent of Canada's population. Under the ac
cord, the unanimous approval of all ten provincial 
premiers is required to pass a constitutional 
amendment. This includes any proposal for 
Senate reform requiring a constitutional amend
ment or the creation of new provinces.

■ M

dal premiers can meet to discuss issues of concern to 
the nation as a whole. The Meech Lake accord 
specifies that in the future, these conferences will be 
convened to consider future amendments to 
Canada's Constitution.

pro: The institution of First Minister's Conferences assures 
that input into Canada's future will be solicited from all ten 
provincial premiers. All of the country's first ministers must 
have a say in its future.

mportant as Senate reform should be sub
approval of Canada's premiers. Should 

»come elective, its members, nominated by 
id adequately represent the interests of the 
regions.

pro.* Canada's Constitution affects all Canadians and Is of 
such Importance that the unanimous approval of Canada's 
premiers should be needed before any changes to it are made.

1

con: First Minister's Conferences represent an intrusion by 
provincial premiers into the sphere of federal authority. Pro
vincial premiers are, by nature, provindaBy-oriented and have 
a difficult time seeing beyond their own provincial interests 
toward a wider vision of the nation as a whole. An elected 
federal Senate could simultaneously represent provincial in
terests in Ottawa while keeping the nation's collective interests 
in view.

con: The accord's method for focllltatlng constitutional 
change requires only the veto of one province to prevent such 
changes as Senate reform or the creation of new provinces. In 
effect, the fete of the Yukon and the Northwest Territories has 
been decided by a body in which they had no representation.

unanimous consent for Senate reform, the 
i could effectively prohibit it from ever be- 
all. If it became elective, provtncialty- 

■s could block any federal initiative the pro-

FIRST MINISTER'S CONFERENCES[ENDING FORMULA.

institution Act of 1982, certain 
o the Constitution require the ap-

Feature by KEN LEBLANC
First Minister's Conferences are a means by 

which Canada's Prime Minister and the ten provin- Lay-out and design by MELYNDA JARRATT
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Fredericton is saved 11
BOSSIN'S HOME 

REMEDY
FOR NUCLEAR WAR

the audience will have the op-
Foods, Westminister Books, portunlty to actually purchase

bottles of the secret elixir sold 
by the good doctor. . .

Bob Bossin is already guaranteed to banish anxiety 
familiar to Fredericton theatre and put a shine to your boots, 
goers who will remember him (I'M fake a dozen I -Id.) Dr.

Bossin claims it to be more ef-

Regent Craft Gallery and at 
the door.

W

as leader of the popular Str- 
Dr. Bossin Is coming to Ingband brought here as part fectlve than Brian Mulroney s 

Fredericton I His turn-of-the- Qf the On Stage series. CBC IHsb Snake Oil or Ronald 
century musical medicine listeners may have heard him Reagan s Virility Extender. The 
show is "guaranteed to pro- and his wonderful songs either Calgary Coalition for Nuclear 
vent nuclear war" or your when Peter Gzowski Inter- Disarmament was formed 
money refunded. Sounds like viewed him or on Day Shift, shortly after Dr. Bossin s 
snake oil? It Is I When members of the Nuclear medicine show played In

This hilarious show will be In Weapons Free New Brunswick Calgary. "If my home remedy 
Fredericton for one night only- campaign heard his Irreverent works In Calgary," he says, 
-Saturday October 03 at the songs on "Momlngslde," they "think of what It will do for 
Centre Communltalre Saint decided to try to bring his civilized people.
Anne starting at 8 p.m. Tickets show to Fredericton. F°r more Information please
are available from Aura After hearing testimonials, call Jessie Davies at 363-3240.
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WE NEED YOU!H

Imm.
Student Taxi Ltd. has several Full and Part- 
Time positions for Taxi Drivers. For further 
details call 459-7300.
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LICENSED RESTA URANT»■’ ' • ■

............„ lemon will probably feel
e he is having on Intimate encounter 
th a gateau.

(foam«Cid* 

{elites,

10-14!
CASUAL

SOPHISTICATED 
INCREDIBLE FOOD & DESSERTS

■ |H I r:ta .... ■ : v >P

Forget it.

creams)

Quite high afterwards If your mum 
does the laundry.

10-40%Coitus
Interruptus
(lookout)

Rhythm
Method

10% UNB-STU STUDENT DISCOUNT 
WITH ID 

MON-TUES-WEDlolly several months ofter- 
i asked to pay child mainten-

Not bloody HkHigh
5H QUEEN STU55-1319
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PLASTIC
herel), Roky Erikson, and The New York Dolls. I won't 
down every cut on the album since there are so many (26! ); 
instead, I'll just mention the best (in my opinion).

On side one we have Alex Chilton with a wonderful, 
'beat generation' version of "With a Girl Like You," and a 
brilliantly sleazy version of The Cramps' "Voodoo Idol" by 
Chris D.'s Divine Horsemen.

Side two starts off with the Dead Kennedys doing "I 
Fought the Law" with new words by Jello and played at 
roughly a million miles an hour! This Is followed by Blood 
on the Saddles' version of “Rawhide" ('rollin,' rollin,' rollin, 
rollin,'...). The much-respected Sky S. Saxon turns in a 
great, power-popped-up cover of Roky Erikson's Don t 
Slander Me,” while Sweden's, The Bangsters, cover Roky s 
"Bermuda" with equal style (although a lot more noise!)

Moving on to sides three and four, which are my personal 
faves, we have Dramarama doing Willie Alexander's 
greatest tuen ever: "Hitchiking,” Worum Joe doing The Gun 
Club's "Sex Beat" (in French!), roots-rockers, The Slickee 
Boys doing "Misunderstood" (revved-up Saints at a trillion 
miles on hour..It just about blows itself off the turntable!), 
and my all-time favourite cover ever (!), Charles de Goal's
rip-your-heart-out-and-stuff-it-down-your-girlfriend's-t-
hroat (Hmmm...Nice!-Ed.) version of "I Wanna Hit You by 
R. Stevie Moore ("...and you're beautiful to me...you're 
sexual to me, and I love you/ain't it misery when you're 
walking to the door/What's it for?/l wanna hit you/I wanna 
hit you!...") And there's so much more: Willie Alexander, 
Chris Bailey, Tav Falco, Psyche (from Quebec!)..the list 
goes on.

Since it seems that cover-versions are 'in' this year it's not 
a bad ploy on the part of New Rose to release 4 sides full. 
Not a song here will crack the top-40 however, and for that 

be thankful. Buy this record, get drunk and turn it 
up LOUD. To quote the liner notes: "Making this record 
fun." That just about says it all. Essential Underground, 
especially for fans of revivalist rock/power pop, but there's 
stuff here for everyone.

Buy it in a store or direct from New Rose (New Rose 
Records, 7 Rue Rierre-Sarrazin, 75006 Paris, France...pro
nounced Pareeee...)

run

ITS ALIVE!
VOGONS

MY ROOM ARMS PUB
v v.

It must be said that the last 
time I was to witness a perfor
mance by the Vogons, I was 
left largely uninspired. Some 
of you will remember the show 
that was put on up at the 
Social Club towards the end of 
the last school year. Here a 
combination of poor location 
(up on the pinball podium) and 

acoustics did not

NEW ROSE COMPILATION ‘87 - 
Play New Rose for Me (New Rose)

I like compilation albums. For one thing, they're general
ly cheaper than regular discs since companies often put 
them out for promotional purposes. The main reason 
though Is that they offer a great opportunity to experiment 
and hear new bands and sounds.

For both of these reasons, "Play New Rose for Me" is a 
great record. A double-album consisting of artists on New 
Rose’s 1987 roster, it cost me about 16 bucks, which is a 
pretty good price for imports in this town (New Rose, by the 
way, is a French indie that signs mostly American bands! ! ) 
Most of the songs on the record seem to be new versions of 
old classics, recorded specially for it. Despite this, 
however, the record is much more than a collection of bor
ing retreads.

What we have here is some new and some fairly well- 
known bands paying tribute to some of the artists impor
tant in the formative years of ‘new wave.' The more notable 

covered include: The Cramps, Chrome, R. Stevie 
Suicide, Bo Diddley (who has £ songs covered

poor
alleviate my first experience 
with their alarming tendency 
to make blood curdling stops 
and changes in the middle of 
the same song, Moreover, 
Danny Silk's efforts to other
wise entertain the audience 
were somewhat hindered by 
the awkward presence of 
those blasted roof supports. 
As a result the whole affair 
was a trifle gauche.

Saturday night's perfor- 
however, was a dif-

»

:•

we can
was

mance,
ferent kettle of protoplast and 
I actually surprised myself by 
having a damn good time. 
While that choppy style still 
prevails, the boys really did 
surpass themselves by kicking 
out chunks of neo-acid as well 
as letting loose small biting 
things ito the audience that 
bore an extraordinary 

it’s great * Ed). Australian resemblance to thrash a la 
band Dead Can Dance con- Kennedys.

This is a brand-new compila- tribute the two most ex- Throughout the evening 
tion of eight bands from perimental (and, in my opion, musical competence and the 
England's influential 4AD the finest) cuts on the album; wicked (but fair) humour 
label. The sounds represented "Frontier”, originally released shone through the cave-like 
here are quite diverse (while on C.D.C.'s first album, found ambience of the venue. During 
still being uniquely 4AD), and here in its'original demo form, the two sets of solid fun, the 
although the overall sound is and "The Protagonist", a long, Vogies kept an enthusiastic 
more upbeat and accessible gothic instrumental. Throwing crowd bumping any available 
(with a few exceptions) than Muses, a new addition to the appendage to a tight rocking 
on pastT-eleases, the music is 4AD roster, contribute an ex- beat. But wait! Yes! (a city 
of very higfi quality. All of the cellent folk-influenced piece, gasps in horror!) This is a 
usual 4AD production tricks and Scotland's Cocteau Twins dance band! Throughout the 
are in play here - lots of echo contribute a rather upbeat evening the lads kept a 
and reverb and heavy elec- tune. Other bands included faithful coterie of impromptu 
tronic processing can be found are This Mortal Coil, The hoofers bouncing away on the 
here. The album opens with Wolfgang Press, Dif Juz, and floor for all they were worth 
the one bad cut, an obnoxious Clan of Xymox. Altogether, and, by Godfrey, laffs 
dance piece by Colourbox this could be one of the best had by all. 
that, despite some interesting compilations I've heard this As for the selection of tunes, 
tape effects, falls short of the year (it is - Ed). I was personally delighted to
other more innovative . .. hear one of my favorites of 87,
material on the album (I think James H. the appallingly disrespectful In

Idaho (don't forget to include 
plenty of idiots jumping 
around in potato-suits for the 
video, men!) which, dadblast 
it, could still be made even 
better. Other treats included 
the blithe sociological com
mentary of Slave to my Dick 
and a hilarious rendition of the

acts 
Moore,

KQRBV SKIBBSB
Come and see us in the 
market on Saturday 
mornings. (Centre Aisle)

N.B. Cheddar 
hommade bagels 
low, low prices 
weekly specials

Richard Thornley

Various Artists
Lonely is an Eyesore

4
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THEATRE NEW BRUNSWICK

wereMY
DARLING
.JUDITH

l M

...rX COMEDY

t g £ NORM EOSTER
BY Fredericton Pony Club 

Adult Rides
Tentative schedule $90/8 Weeks 
Thurs: morning or 
evening
Fri: morning possibly 
Saturday

tub1 du MAURIER

OPENS TONIGHT AT THE 
PLAYHOUSE

Performances until Saturday, 
Oct 10th, 8 pm

Great Student Discounts Available 
Season ticket only $35 for 5 plays 

Call box office 458-8344 .

1

Pistol's bodies.
I'll be there next time or I'm 

a King Edward.
Starting Oct. ’87

Call 454-3560 evenings UNCLE STEVIE
T

I
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22-THE BRUNSWICKAN music, I don't expect them to 

breok ony musicol barriers. 
But nevertheless, A Passion 
of... is on accomplished group 
and will hopefully keep evolv
ing.

(9975 Warren Rd 
1G8, Calgary Alberta)

* ^ Killer Kassetten 'jç 2

Irhsrfm PLAYLIST
22-21 September 1917 J

Our continuing service to Independent 
cassette releases

*
*
** S.E. T2J*STEREO 97.9* 44 4* HEAVY ROTATION

The Mending Wall 
The Worst of Deja Voodoo OG 
Substance 
The Race 
Big Blue Sky 
Document

MEDIUM ROTATION
Letter From St Raul 
It Came From Canada Vol 3 OG 
I Was A Teenage Zombie Enigma
20th Anniversary Of... Shimmy
That's What I Need

LIGHT ROTATION

* CSO CCO CIO à4 *Duke Street* * Chefk Circle
* * De|e Veedee

New Order
4 t* New Regime
* * Northern Pikes

l fit

* ,, r 1 J.j T

* 1 U

f'::4Factory4 mai
doo

4RCA * !Virgin 4 pie1 II4 1RSR«M 44 UNI44 4 mitRCA* The Silencers
* * Various 

Variées
* t Various
* t Whooping Cranes

* froi4* chc4
m4 enlZip 4 Coughln' Nalls

(4 song demo)

Me44 the4Flesh
Independent 
Forehead 4.
Criminal 
Bongo Sunrise 4 
Island 
Vertigo

* t Amor Fat 1/Van de I X
4" * Bab

Beauty Constant 
4. * Bob's Your Uncle

* Cannon Meath Down 
Julian Cope 
The Cult 
dB's

4- * Ear Candy
4' * Forgotten Rebels

Hoodoo Gurus
* Jr Gene Wild 

Ï * Mark Korven 
jl. * Hugh Marsh

Sovuka
* Sheep Leak Up 

Simple Minds
Slouxsle • The Banshees Song From The Edge Of.. 

4- f Squeeze 
4 ** This Fear

Against "Nature"
Bab
Enemy Within 
Bob's Your Uncle 
Heart-throb Companion 
Saint Julian 
Lil' Devil
The Sound of Music 
Self Defence 
The Pride and The Disgrace OPM 
Blow Your Cool 
More Art, Less Pop 
Ordinary Mon 
Shaking The Pumpkin 
Third World Child 
Sheep Look Up 
In The City Of Light

4 1
4 on
4 Ca4

se:4 Coughin' Noils are pretty 
much a straight forward rock & 
roll band from Calgary. 
Simplistic riffs are cranked out 
on rythm guitar set to an 

sounding dance beat. The iptempo beat with lyrics that 
vocals are reminiscent of Mur- don't say anything worth 
phy/Bowie, with lyrics of listening to. Personnally, this 
alienation on “Never Look type of music bores me to 
Up", social inequality on death as it has been done for 
"Reaction to Action", and 25 years, but it might be fun to 

From Calgary, A Passion strangely enough backseat live where the music is loud
on and the draught is cheap (a

4 th<4 I4 4 cic1RS4 4<D toImnop VOk4
4 m<

4 Mercury
BYC
Duke Street
Duke Street
Capitol
SLUR 0X1
Virgin
Polydor
ABM
Pollution Ctrl

4
4 tr<A Passion of4 1a4 or
4 in4 4 (3 song demo) qi44 4 1 m4 4Bobylon And On 

Darkness Shapes Imagin- 
Imagination 
Franks Wild Years 
The Ideal Copy

ai4 §4 P'4 4 of... follows the path of bands lust during a car wreck
^ like Bauhaus and Joy Division. "Crash"; probably the best species in danger of extinc-
* The band uses heavy drums song on the tape and receiving tion - Ed)
4 and bass, sparce keyboards the most airplay on CHSR.
* and guitar to create a bleak Although I enjoy this type of

tc4 Island
Enigma

Tom Welts 
Wire |C4

4 A4 ->s
* Canadian Content 
t New Adds

Compiled by Nadine A. Murray, Music Director.

4 Steve Staples C4 i4 g
t!
S
T

"LEADERSHIP MAKES 
THE DIFFERENCE"

c

n

I:

«, »

j ■

This election is ultimately about leadership, 
about whom you want as Premier.

Mi
iHl

Frank McKenna offers integrity, hard work and commitment. 
Support Frank McKenna. Vote for your Liberal candidate.? is .

>‘ /.I V; .. ;

1;

///£ FRANK
WKENNA

ir

AUTHORIZED BY THE OFFICIAL AGENT OF THE N B L A.

ai
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>rs.
ion UNB/STU creative arts

frenzy!
STUDENT 

BARGAINS!

>up
>lv-

k.

its a
Moot:

T2J / &^ w :Q
Ten world-class perfor

mances are coming to your and most European countries, 
doorstep for the cost of a cou- performing contemporary as 
pie of cabs to the Cosmo. The well as classical compositions. 
UNB/STU Creative Arts Com- The list goes on. . . the 
mittee is offering students Canadian Opera'Company will 
from both universities the be performing Tales of Hoff- 
chance to buy a year's worth of man on Oct. 21 with the Nova 
entertainment for only $20. Scotia Symphony. Vladimir 
Memberships are availabe at Levtov, an outstandingly gifted 
the Arts Centre on campus. pianist from Mount Allison 

The series will be starting up University, will be displaying 
on Oct. 4 with The Gents, his keyboard wizardry on Nov. 
Canada's foremost male vocal 15.
sextet. In white-tie-and-tails, For you romantics at heart, 
these six accomplished musi- violist Rivka Golani and pianist 
dans are reportedly dedicated Jean-Claude Pelletier will be 
to quality music and mild making beautiful music 
mayhem. together on Valentine's Day.

The Gents will be singing And on March 21, some weird 
traditional ballads, shanties and wonderful dancers, the 
and a bit of nautical nostalgia, Danny Grossman Dance Com- 
in addition to barbershop pany, will be combining 
auartets and renditions of humanism with humour, 
many pop hits by The Beatles politics with athletics, and
and The Beach Boys. Be erotica with slapstick.
orepared-they've been known For 'more information on 
to encourage the audience to these and other concerts of- 
tin in = round or on lored by .he Creo. v. Arts
▲iKtrian vodel Committee, contact the Arts
^Following The Gen„. on Centre. Memorl-IMoll or .he 
Oct. 16, Is one of the finest Student Union Office, SUB, 
guitar ensembles in the world, Room 27. 
the Amsterdam Guitar Trio.
Since their debute In 1981, the 

has toured the United
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., ,-n t" rlaht up your trouser, sunshinel" - The Danny Grossman Dance Troupe engage In a bit at Im

promptu erotic slapstick1 as part of the 67-SS UNB/STU Creative Art. Series.È'
r V?

Staying out
after dark

»
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Trio
States, Canada, the Far East

)

cinl to
National Exhibition Centre: Written, oral, photographic and artefactual 
feast traces the value of oxen in New Brunswick (sic - Ed.)

UNB Film Society: Madame Butterfly, swoon to a modern classic and 
realise what a prat Talcy Malcy was. Tilley Hall Room 102. 9 pm. 3 bucks.

UNB Alumnae Association: Semi-annual shindig for children of the alma 
mater, D'Avray Hall. 6 bucks.
Theatre New Brunswick (until Oct 10): Bunchalaffs comedy "My Darling 
Judith" Norm Foster chronicles his wacky transition from radio star to 
playwright. Call box office 458-8344 for information.

Memorial Hall: UNB/STU Creative Arts presents "The Gents". Acapella 
madcap mayhem and quality music. Kickoff 8:00 pm.

Psychogerontology: Aging in Sweden with your Scandinavian chum 
Dr. Swensson. 8 pm Room 120 Edmund Casey Hall. Freebie!

Thurs Oct Ith Scott Tournament of Hearts: Luncheon and fashion show blow-out 
Fredericton Inn 8-12:30 pm. 15 bucks.
Beaverbrook Art Gallery: Film; "Coast to Coast" 12:30 pm. Strap your 
lunch to your forehead and let yourself be taken for a spectacular rail
roading in exotic places.

UNB Film Society: presents an exceptional example of cinematic excell
ence that we haven't yet been informed of. Tilley Hall Rm 102. 9 pm. 3 
bucks.
Brunswickan office 12:30 pm: Uncle Stevie presents "My Life As A Human 
Pinball" techno-abuse and risque references to small furry things. Free 
admission.

Memo to organisers, interested parties (and people interested in parties) get your rele
vant information to your dear old Uncle by Tuesday or experience a severe loss of body 
fluids. Thanx ta-ra!

Until Oct 25
Join

ed^The Bicentennial Choir Frl Oct 2ndSo*0
Sot Oct 3rd

NKW REHEARSAL TIME:

EVERY MONDAY EVENING AT S;00 p.OL 

In Memorial Hall, beginning September 28

Who: Ooen to full- and part-time students at UNB.
We've got a core of people returning for the new season, 
but we're looking for more men's and womens voices.

Sun Oct 4th
nent.
date. Tues Oct 6th

What:!
andThe Bicentennial Choir performs contemporary 

traditional choral music at a variety of UNB concert 
events and special celebrations. rWe rten P'a""ing dn 
expanded performance schedule for 198 7-88.

How:K Just come out' to Monday's rehearsal. Phone 
Director Steven Peacock at 472-7184 if you 
have any questions.

Frl Oct 9th
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RED AND BLACK REVUECOUNCIL MEETING

Monday October 5th 
8:00 pm 

Room 103 SUB

UStart getting your acts together. 
Auditions coming soon!!!

Mer
paii
Che
awe
ing★★ win

WINTER CARNIVAL 
COMMITTEE

MEETING

HELP CENTER T
ly u
to

Opening Monday Oct. 5 
Hours: 8:30 am - 4:30 pm 

Room 106 SUB

the
1

sive
alio
sea;

1st General Meeting 
Oct. 07, 5:00 p.m., 
Room 203, SUB

the
Services provided:

- General info, concerning the campus
- Bus passes
- Stamps
- Typewriters
- Photocopier machine
- UNBSU Beaverbook distributor
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betAnd much, much more! 

DROP IN TODAY!!
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THE ingAttention all Students! qu
the
amTHE■a

t
BEAVERBOOK

HAS ARRIVED!
A tQv

m
li/wi

I'

V Hi H.
Vjz M

In order to pick up your copy of the exclusive publica
tion, please bring your UNB I.D. card to Room 106 in the 
SUB—the UNB Student Union Help Centre—from 8:30 
am to 4:30 pm.

i

1987/88
Don’t forget to pick up your copy today!

K Published by the UNB Student Union
a

/
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Shirts split weeken pair
was Richards' third goal In two 
games.

The second half saw several 
good chances by both teams, 
most notably Jamie Pollock’s, 

he ran from his right 
fullback spot to nail the ball 
from well out, just missing 
high. Ten minutes later, Dave 
Brown, off a pair of beautiful 
passes by Knodell to Alex 
Scholten to Brown, found 
himself alone in front of the 
net, but just missed to the 
lower left as MUN's keeper 
came charging out.

At about the 40 minute mark
Geoff Harvey dives quickly to the ground to stop a rushing MUN forward. UNB had a split and^Geoff Harvey

on the weekend with MUN, losing 1-0 and winning 4-2. photo: Peter Thompson teamed up to thwart a hat trick
MUN, while not pretty with more quickly and more often, day, end the eventual winner “n

games. their attack, continually fed and especially by showing a Knodell scored his second “char*.^ ^ ,n ,0 tackle
For the first twenty minutes the ball to open space, splitting determination not as evident in goal five mlnutrs later when e • Harvey dove at the

of the game, UNB had taken the UNB defenders and forcing 8™e one, they overpowered outran a Beothufa fuUback Richards, neatly grabb
le pi.? to MUN, and had a them to run long distances ti,e Beothuks by scoring four and Jt<>j" ‘he edge c>f fte ^“^eball PoU«k spec- 
couple of good scoring thereby firing them out, toes in the first twenty-five 18-yardbos. totallytoledAe "8™ ^ & ^
chances, one Just missing something very evident in the ^e’.XL?a^Td hitting Harvey,
above the bar, and the othei second half. ^ David Foley and Ross fourth and HnalgoJ. p>, Zwfcker axnd Andy
being kicked off the goal line UNB, as evidenced by the se- Knodell, the UNB strikers. UNB continued to press up- |
by a MUN fullback while the cond game, had better control Dave Foljfftot MUN’^riisR?chards sfm UNB fuUbacks, foUed attempts by 
goalie was caught out of post- than did MUN, and could with two good shots in the first MUN s Gus Richards sent UNB keeper to put the ball
Son. move it around better. The Ave minutai, one just misting ^oamore derive modefor «ta wind

However, some hard tackl- Beothuks, on the other hand, wide an<* ^ oth®r a har^S^ *e rest ,of the nT^J^d^mss to carry the ball. Zwicker and
ing by MUN defense, and some often seemed to pass the ball ? bad an^fJThi h th Hrst go^came off a good cr«w So7 simply shut down
will cleared balls kept UNB blindly, allowing the Shirts to MUN keeper grabbed. from the toft si de which Alison by calmly
from getting close enough easÜy gain possession, but Minutes later^ Geoff Richards picked up, heading away any potentially
^rMhtfL game, ^ Pagein .t UPE,

^“.“gsh^ s*rday,nd,,udeMon
togr^g.omo“eÆ WtiUSrd""r‘ t'fiT'fÜïî.'Ï^K
quickly, and consequently By Sunday’s game, UNB had charging MUN keeper. shoot it by a diving Harvey. It
there were many errant passes, learned their lesson, and by Three minutes later, of
and lostlmlls.’ pmsing more quickly, shooting Pleating P™ ^

B jumped and headed a ball up 
B and into the top corner to 
H make the score 2-0 UNB.J The Shirts continued to at- 
B tack, using the wind to their 
■ advantage, as the UNB 
H fullbacks sent many balls over 
H the heads of the MUN backs 
g forcing the keeper to come out 
B of his net to either grab the ball 
y or kick it out. Geoff Harvey 

continued to lend power to the 
UNB offense with his long low 
kick that seemed to fool the 
MUN backs on several occa
sions. Harvey was also evident 
with his constant chatter, help
ing his teammates pick up open 
men, and to use (he wind to an 
advantage.

Twenty minutes into the 
first half, Foley again made a 
good play to escape two MUN 
defenders, and blasted the ball 
through the hands of the 
keeper to net his second of the

9UNB Red Shirts and 
Memorial Beothuks played a 
pair of weekend games at 
Chapman Field and came 
away with a split, MUN winn
ing the first one-nil and UNB 
winning the second four-two.

These teams, both previous
ly undefeated, played strongly 
to provide entertainment to 
the 100 or so fans.

The first game, a very defen
sive one, saw the Red Shirts 
allow their first goal of the 
season when, midway through 
the second half, Gus Richards 
accepted a lead pass, and ran 
in between two defenders to 
shoot the ball to the lower left 
corner behind a diving Geoff 
Harvey, UNB’s keeper for both

w.
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two of UNB’s

Shooting for CF
On Sunday, September The team from Neill House 

27th, the 1st Annual are this year’s winners, and 
Shinerama Bucket Bonanza they were presented with a 
was held at the Lady Beaver- trophy which will be put on 
brook Gymnasium. What was display in the house until next 
intended to be a full scale year. Prizes will be awarded to 
basketball foul- all of the teams for their par-
shooting/fundraising event ticipation, and I would like to 
between all of the residences, personally thank them for tak- 
turned into a smaller scale ver- ing part and raising over $500 
sion with just 4 teams taking for the Shinerama Campaign, 
part. Even so, all teams taking Hopefully all Involved enjoyed 
part were enthusiastic and all themselves and will look for- 
had a few laughs over their ward to a larger competition 
shooting abilities (or lack of!) next year. (Shooting scores 

Teams from Tibbits Hall, from each team have been 
Jones House, Lady Dunn Hall, pruposely left out to save the 
and Neill House raised money people involved «you know 
from within their respective who you are...* from possible 
houses and generously donated embarassment). A special 
the funds to Shinerama and C thanks to Colleen Hollis ant 
F Research. Each team at- Nora Mair for scoring the 
■ Thanks a lo

AJ m j. ! i
r-

t
m

4
I Jtm* - *

turn

■ pted 200 foul shots, and a teams, 
combined score of dollars rais- everybody, 
ed + shots made gave each 
team a final score. _______ _

* tern
*?s. !

Kevin Hollii 
Shinerama Director ‘87Alex Scholten runs in from the right side.

Photo: John Stillwell
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Ironmen trounce Lions
The 1987 Ironmen Rugby Honourable mention goes out The first half of play saw five on a great second phase Ketterllng went two for four 

Football Club appears to have to the totally revamped line two ties go In on total pack ef- play. It was his first score in on field goals with one two-
finally gotten things under who played hard in attack and forts inside the Lions 22 metre three years of rugby at UNB(if point conversion. _Limestone
control after losing and draw- defense. Chris Carr and mark; Mike Parent went in for you see him, buy him a beer), sidamite Gerry Guest and
tag on their first two matches Ragnar O’Bome ran well from one midway into play from a Randy Ketterllng was good veteran Mike McClare hoarded
of the season. the centres, while David five metre set, while the backs for one field goal and a single all lineout balls, even those

Both games were held in Simon and rookie Dwayne remained content to play a conversion as the halftime that travelled somewhat askew
early September, the con- Harris shut down the Lions' more conservative positional whistle blew. In the second of Hooker John Carr s wishes,
troversial start-up date passed outside movement. Paul game utilizing some well plac- half, UNB was held to a single UNB “A plays next week on
by the governing body of the ‘‘Adonis" Keery played a total ed kicks. Howard Constable try by Bob Parent, the front Saturday, Oct.3, at 3 p.m. on
New Brunswick Rugby Union of 180 minutes of R rugby on scored the second try of the row section of the ‘‘Parent Up- College field vs. the Frederic-
who had slated to begin the day, a staggering feat. game running with his tight per Canadian Connection”. ton Exiles,
regular season play before the 
core of the teams has returned 
to school.

Last Saturday saw the 
Ironmen defeat St.John Kings 
County Lions “A" division side 
20-0 in a rather one-sided 
game.
match UNB's fitness and 
scrummage work seeing all 
tries scored by the forwards. It 
was a textbook example of 
stable, conservative play led by 
Fredericton's Exiles scrumhalf 
expatriate Peter O’Flaherty.
The back row forwards John 
Warner, Tony Lester, and 
Mike Parent ruled the day, at
tacking with conviction 
around set play. The three 
quarter line, when deemed 
worthy, received a smattering 
of very good ball which was 
well run throughout.
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File photo. Ironmen rugby football club in a scrum.
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Thinking of going to Law School 
or enrolling in the M.B.A. program?

Thinking of writing LSAT or GMAT f 
Then Why Not Take The 1

,GMAT
JmpT c. ATP ^^■ Hll 1 PREPARATION

COURSES

MS*

'bsm

452-003319870771
1 V :/r ••3
1 Free Delivery 

after 5:00 pm

i1
ft

LSAT/GMAT PREPARATION COURSES
P.O. Box 597, Sta. A. Toronto. Ontario M5W 1Q7 (416) 923-PREP

(7737)

y/j

m<v ■■ PIZZA ON TIME OR ON US <c "5

1 I
iti « •
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To call free from outside the Toronto area 
In Ontario: 1-800-387-5519 Outside Ontario: 1-800-387-1262

min. $8.00 orderRegistration Form
Name:

Address: GRECO8
TelephonePostal Code

I wiah to enroll for the:

20 hour Intensive weekend in any location including Toronto 
D LSAT □ GMAT. Tuition Fee $165.

32 hour two weekend course In Toronto only.
D LSAT D GMAT. Tuition Fee $230.

City e e

| g o « « Sjj 11 

ÊsS 8
x^—-' 138 Dundonald at the corner of Smythe

Hours Sun - Thurs 11:00 - 7:00 a.m.
Fri - Sat 11:00 - 3:00 a.m.■

■ " 8mmt
Course Dates........................

A $50.00 deposit is required to reserve a space in any course.
Course Location 4>

2 Octc
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Rowing to the top
In addition, three UNB 

athletes have been invited to 
Despite its lack of official the national training camp in 

[ varsity status, the record of the November and one to the 
I UNB-STU rowing team places Olympic training camp in Oc- 
I it well within the ranks of the tober.
I best Canada has to offer. In 
I fact, the list of ac-I compllshments compiled by that they were ,,

this small band of highly only a small amount of reliable 
dedicated individuals over the equipment, scanty financial

resources, and a lot of hard

Four
wo-
one
and
ded
lose
Icew

By NATALIE FOLSTER

What makes these feats even 
more outstanding is the fact 

achieved with
les.
t on II. on 
sric- E: g ' "

& -1I summer is astonishing.
At the Canadian National work.

Championships in Montreal Rowing is still a young sport 
1 this August, UNB-STU athletes in eastern Canada and it re

took medals in almost every mains relatively Uttie known to 
event they entered. They walk- the general public. It fc not a 
ed away with gold in the CIAU sport in the maritimes, 
lightweight womens’ eight and and in this era of tight univer- 
straight four, men’s quad, sity UN® cri^ws
lightweight double and pairs, not eligible for the funding 
and a silver in the womens’ available to varsity teams, 
heavy pairs. The novice They share equipment with the 

9 womens’ crew placed fourth in Fredericton Rowing Club and1 Canadian

I Catherhies^Ontario, the team packets. * Tanya GiHfe performs the duties of coxswain while Sheri Moore bears down^
! Sept goid in the senior Rowing is an expens ve Photo: John Stillwell

womens’ straight four, in- sport, with a quality racing cumstances and wlth llmited ing is a demanding routine of welcomes you, no experience
termediate straight and coxed ^ell priced up costs numbers, the UNB-STU squad dryland conditioning, and on- necessary,
fours, senior and intermediate $18,000. Given these co , to triumph, thanks in water practices at dawn and For those who prefer dry-
menV lightweight doubles and equ£ment damages like th^se Xgfpî^toAeSendees of dusk. f land, the upcoming Atlantic
intermediate men’s pairs. In caused by wet* oil two 8devoted and highly Hours and hours of sweating University Championships to
the coxed four event, the senior on the Saint Rjjer are ^ qualified coaches. Head-roach and straining must find mean- be hosted by UNB on Satur- 
womens’ crew fiiiished second «cult for a small club to , ho moonlights ^ ing in a short, intense 2000 day, Oct. 24th, (raindate,
to the Canadian National sorb , . SUB Director) coached the metre race. This is a sport that 25th) offers the opportunity for

Still, even under adverse cir- ~ ^ World requires skill, endurance, sports fans to view some high
Student Games in Yugoslavia, power, and, above all, calibre competition. Teams 
and at the Pan-American discipline. As Norris says when from Dalh°^ie’TT^"f Col‘
Games in Indianapolis this he looks at his crews: lege, UNBSJ, UPEI, and 
summer, copping a stiver and “(They’re) a lot of young peo- Memorial wtil be competing 
two bronze medals. Coach pie with a lot of commitment. against our 32 oarsmen.
Matthias Uhlenbruck is a As possessor of all these §<,* on October 24th, be on 
former member of the West qualities, the rower is a rare the riverbank to give the UNB- 
German Senior-B team. breed: as a result, suitable §TU rowing club the support it

The onus to produce, of recruits are always in demand, deserves. You won’t be disap- 
, falls on the athletes. For those who think they fit pointed.

the bill, the rowing club
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UNB ATHLETES-OF-THE-WEEK :

scoring race. Ms. Reeves scored one goal in a 2-0 win
owsrSt. Mary’s and two goals In a 4-Ovtotoryov^F.X 
Coach Joyce Slipp commented thatCartahyasalmeda 

• • • ; role, yet b stm able « excel. She does not

siLL™ NR was selected as the

U Is

«■Hf ;

UPS,,V m
■

. » *— <* «s,..,»

, three game week. Foie
'

vo winsr »* . a 4-0
; 1 de M an . T1 i

1 ZX~:.a
that “Dave’s mm we# j

rest of the team
i.; wn

L. to R: Tanya Gillis, Sheri Moore, Sue McMaster, Jackie Blois, Lois Q. Lane, John Oxley, 
pam Hartley, Joanne Blois, Pam Pickles. Photo: John Stillwell
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It’s hockey time
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WEIGHTMrThat’s right fans. Get ready again for the great Canadian 
pastime. Wrestling ... I mean hockey. Whether you’re 
playing, coaching, or just watching, hockey is one of the 
most exciting sports in the world.

tips
T

yeai 
The 
Eye 
for i 
to t 
verj 
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Eye 
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tors * E3
We sincerely apologize to Kevin Hollis and those of Neill 
House whose picture we lost not once but twice. It was an 
inexcusable error and well try our best to prevent a repeat.

Alan Robichaud 
Peter Thompson

TheN
V the■

100
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v SKI BREAK

CALL 4
*h *
*452-8998 *
4
4
4NOW ‘■i 4
4
4-ISI 'Ê 4

L UNB-MONT STE. 4
4

>77 411

Wm
*ANNE *I

X x 4i
•| 4[ 4-ASK<\v 4

4SpîtV H

■ •> '

■% *i / SKI EXPERIENCE• N N 4■ ; US 5 4r<
4'88A •»
4

. 4;

ÎABOUT
THEM

t >. J/ c Feb. 21-26O/rr^-r

<V'V

*•x•i -
4IS8 :x:t 4-ig 4-
4|f|vx 4
4
4
4!Vj •A'i *

?3S S$^as^,T^B8Z^60i

t
4Jjl g

ir; 4-550 *£ 4
■ 4-KING • 4

4 or 5 day ski package available.
Take a day-off and enjoy Quebec City.
Less than $350.00 includes: quad room, breakfast, lift pass, 
transportation etc.
Contact Brad Comeau 455-4113 or John Maclssac 450-9287.
Limited space.
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Red eyes and black eyes
Three members of the team; lifeguard working at the Sir 

Steve Power, Laura McMahon Max Aitken pool to join. To be 
and Ian MacKenzie join with a member, you must have at 
Jody Crowther and Carolyn least a Bronze Medallion, but 
Galvin to form the Fredericton to compete, you must have a 
F.U.N. team. This team hosted National certificate of any op- 
a competition at Mactaquac tion, or be enrolled in a na- 
Provincial Park, and are now tionals course at the time of the 
the New Brunswick Water- competitions. Please come out 
front Champions. and help make this year be

■ The Lifeguard Club is look- your and our best year of them 
ing forward to a good year, all.
and is starting up soon with its Keep an eye out for the 

111 campaign program to raise GROGs sponsored by the 
! money for equipment, travel, lifeguard club as posters will 
1 uniforms, and other costs. We be placed up and around the 

| B would like to remind everyone university during the next two 
l ?j that you do not have to be a weeks.

By IAN MacKENZIE j

The UNB Lifeguard Club I f 
will be having a general I 1 ^
meeting on October 7 at 8;00 H» *
PM, in the lobby of the L.B.R.
Gym. This meeting is open to 
anyone interested in perfecting 
their lifeguarding and first-aid 
skills, also to anyone who 
would like to see some 
lifeguards in action and what 
they are trained to do, or those 
who would like to come out 
and have a good time in and 
out of the water. This club is 
open to all ages and those peo
ple who are taking advance 
lifesaving lessons (such as 
Bronze Medallion or Bronze 
Cross) can come and get some 
tips from friends.

This club was formed last 
year under coach Steve Power.
The UNB Red Eyes and Black 
Eyes would like to th nak Steve 
for all his work and dedication 
to the club. These teams did team relay swim at the Quebec ment. They placed eleventh
very well at the competitions Provincials. out of twenty-three teams,
attended last year. The Black The Red Eyes also went onto One member, Ian MacKenzie, 
Eyes were the New Brunswick the Canadian National won the Most Outstanding
Priority Assessment winners. Lifeguarding Competition in Sportsmanship Award for the
The Red Eyes were winners of Burlington, Ontario to repre- competition. The club is now
the Nova Scotia First-Aid, the sent UNB. The team placed se- planning to send two or three
100m land sprints, the New cond in the Taplin Relay and teams out to Edmonton, Alber-
Brunswick C.P.R. and the second in the Priority Assess- ta to next year's Nationals.

:

' . I'l

r. ’
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■

- m
: NAME THE KITTY CONTEST » 

WIN - WIN - WIN W

I

mPhoto: Ian McKenzie, Jill Reader
The UNB Lifeguard Club: Sitting L - R, Peter Nixon, 

Daryl Thompson. Standing L - R, Laura McMahon, Ian 
MacKenzie, Kim Crosman. Inset: Coach Steve Power. Hr j

Name this Kitty. Find the true meaning of life. Open up 
new horizons. Win a fabulous trip for two to the sunny 
Bahamas. (Or if not avaUc .a, win our alternate prize, to be 
named later). Go on to fame and fortune. Submit entries to 
the Sports and Kitty Departments, c/o The Brunswickan, 
Box 4400, E3B 5A3 or drop them in the sports box at the

■ss
tober. Winner(s) announced in The Bnsns on Friday, 23rd
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. ^* 4$With Student Speciality! 
Discounts!!!

V4 4& : A;L4 $1 Ji4 *1*
jv'ja *4 44 *!

-One dollar per student when three or more 
travelling uptown or downtown 

-Discounts for persons going to or from their 
place of work

-Ask about our “Happy Hour”

* 4
4 a4
* P4S
4
4

4- g:*
* 4-;S4- 4- s: Wed

Thurs
Ladies Nite 
Super Happy Hour 
All Nite 

Fri - Sat Dancing Nitely in
The Library with 
the Hottest Music 
in Town

Watch for our First Ever
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V arsity 
Sportsi :

THUS MBOMS
I' J
1
\
i
I

SpMfr TViifru <uU 'PfotMyiAfifoi* Ï

MEN’S SOCCER s
1PtsAFW L T SwttféojUf (mIcûAHC 8West Division

Memorial
UNB
Mount A.
UPEI
Moncton

a1051 0 105 - tCoverage needed for:
Wrestling
Mens/Womens Volleyball 
Mens/Womens Basketball 
Swimming
Mens/Womens Hockey 
Rugby

ft****** tdïo. faut cUntadtf cuntufatod pita** continue tu 
du tu ... * fat.

PS. AU f»H SjtHttmUt*4.
tpunAttutU... pUuid

6310013 c682 0 12
2 1 6
4 1

3 t371
38 131 S

a
I■East Division 

St. Mary’s 
Acadia 
Dalhousie 
UCCB 
St. F.X.

I661 0 13
0 1 12
2 2
4 1
4 0

3 1512 c4521 a36 22
4 14

1 a21 ii4 e
WOMEN’S FIELD HOCKEY * s

aAW L T F
5 0 0 20
3 3 0
3 3 0

2 1
2 2

pts
y102UNB 

Mount A 
Moncton 
St. Mary’s 
St. F.X. 
UPEI

67 12
688
5652
42 61

£18 vwwws^www0140

1

h

AWARD £ BMOOSEHEAD !

->

RED SHIRTS SOCCER 
Oct. 3 
Oct. 3 
Oct. 10

2 pmUNB at UPEI 
UNB at UdeM 
UPEI at UNB

Sat
2 pmSun
4 pmSat

RED STICKS FIELD HOCKEY 
Oct. 9 
Oct. 10 
Oct. 14

4 pm 
11 am 
4 pm

UNB at UPEI 
UNB at UPEI 
UdeM at UNB

Fri
Sat Until 13 October 1987, the Student Union will 

accept nominations and/or applications for the 
Michael R. Cochrane Award Medal.

Wed

RED DEVILS HOCKEY 
Oct. 10 

Oct. 12
TBASTU at UNB 

UNB at Maine
Sat

7:30 USMon

RED HARRIERS CROSS COUNTRY 
Oct. 3 UNB InvitationalSat Commemorating the life of Michael Cochrane, a 

prominent student at the University until his 
tragic death in 1974, the award is presented to 
student who has maintained satisfactory 
academic performance and contributed to the 
improvement of human and community relations 
in Fredericton.

BEAVERS SWIMMING 
Oct. 16 UNB/Fast (Red and) Black at UNBFri a

OTHER

I IRONMEN RUGBY
I Sat Oct. 3 UNB vs. Fredericton Exiles 3 pm College Field

UNB/STU ROWING 
I Oct. 24 (Raindate 25) St. John River

Applications are available at the Student Union 
office, Room 126 of the Student Union Building.

MOOSEHEAD
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Red sticks are 5-0!
Sunday, after the sunny but we0 and taking 

cool game in Halifax and a shots. The Red Sticks superiori- 
long wet drive, the Red Sticks ty was blatantly obvious as Mt. 
faced a battle with two op- A attempted passes that were 
ponents - St. F.X. and the mishandled or intercepted on 
weather. The players and a many occasions, 
few rugged spectators battled The Sticks, relaxed and con- 
the wind, the rain and the hail fident throughout, used the 
to see UNB beat the host team speed of their wingers to move

the ball downfield and into the

numerous

As of this past week, UNB 
Red Sticks increased their 
league record to a perfect five 
wins and no losses with shutout 
victories over St. Mary's, St. 
F.X. and Mount A.

They lead the league, four 
points ahead of Mount A and 
Moncton whose records both 
stand at three wins and three 
losses. UNB has scored twenty 
goals while only allowing two 
and already seem to be gearing 
up for the AUAA’s which begin 
on October 24 at the home of 
the league winner.

UNB and SMU met 
Saturday and came away with 
a 2-0 victory on goals by Carla 
Reeves and Cathy Whalen. 
This was UNB’s first and only 
chance this season to play on 
astroturf. The Red Sticks 
adapted to the different play
ing surface fairly well, and the 
experience will prove helpful 
should the Red Sticks make 
another CIAU appearance this 
year._______ ^

4-0.
Carla Reeves opened the crease area, and their system of 

scoring at the 10 minute mark offense concentrated players 
with a beautiful first-time shot around the front of the net. 
off a pass from Judy White.
Debbie Fullerton rounded out Fullerton scored two goals 
the first half score with a single each while Michelle Ives and 
handed effort. Carla Reeves (of course) Carla Reeves added 
again scored in the second half singles past Tara Lawrence, 
to make it 3-0, and at the 30 the busy Mt. A. goalkeepers.

Carla Reeves, this week's

to■

. Patti Ramsay and Debbie

&on
minute mark, UNB scored the 
final goal of the game when UNB female athlete of the 
Cathy Whalen knocked home week who has scored four goals 
a centering pass from Michelle m the last three games, played 
Ives. extremely well around the net

Sheila Bell provided shutout by creating open space for both 
goaltending all weekend herself and her teammates 
behind a solid defense and thereby creating the oppor- 
midfield, and Sheila Bell and tunity for shots on net.

UNB can increase theirPatti Ramsay lines up for a successful penalty stroke. UNB 
was triumphant over the past week beating SMU 2-0, St. 
F.X. 4-0, and Mt. A 6-0.

Carol Ann Johnson combined 
for the shutout in last Wednes- record to 6 and 0 when they

travel to Moncton thisPhoto: Todd Daley day's 6-0 romp over Mt. A.
weekend to play the blue 

The game saw UNB in the Angels on Saturday. Their last 
offensive end for most of the meeting resulted in a 4-1 win 
game passing the ball around for the Sticks.

w r> 1®-=

: :
Redfield hockey |

ranking harriers

,,

I**'

4 ■>.<•-*'4
5 1

I >»M

0
1. Toronto
2. Victoria
3. U.B.C.
4. York
5. Calgary
6. New Brunswick
7. Guelph
8. Alberta
9. Mount Allison 

lO.Laurentian

The Red Harriers are hosting 
the UNB Invitational this 
weekend at the UNB Woodlot. 
Expected to appear are teams 
from Dalhousie, Université de 
Moncton, and Orono, as well 
as the host Harriers. There is a 
course tour for the athletes at 
10:30 am and the Womens' 5K 
will go at 12:00 pm followed 
by the Men's 9.7K at 12:45.

The Red Harriers should be 
ready to run due to the 
cancellation of last weekend's 
Colby Invitational.

m.
r”

...

» 'JT '

s!

.

i HP

Carla Reeves charges in for, yet another attempt on goal in Wednesday’s game. 
Photo: Todd Daley

AIESEC - UNB SUB Blue Lounge
Wed., Oct. 7
9:30 am to 4:30 pm 

All Welcome

presents

CAREER DAY '
f 87
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1 .^ sHerb’s hockey picks <3%

i Is
3

liO
After the excitement of the however, have a solid club led making centremen of last 

Canada Cup, the start of by Ron Francis and Kevin Dl- seasons, or the big hard check- 
another NHL season seems dull neen, two musts In any hockey ing forwards. Despite Boston’s 
and uneventful In comparison, pool. Hartford will challenge problems, they’ll still do better
Still, the NHL usually manages ____________________________  than Buffalo and Quebec.
to provide some of the best 4. BUFFALO SABRES:
hockey In the world. Under Ted Buffalo

In the following four weeks, played better than .500 hockey
you can read “Herb’s Picks’’ last year. Sator is still coach
begining with the Adams Divi- this year, and that alone is
sion: * I enough to keep Buffalo ahead

of Quebec. Offensively, Buf
falo has improved again, and 
number one pick Pierre 
Turgeon should be impressive. 
Unfortunately, Buffalo just 
doesn’t have what it takes to 
challenge in the division.

5. QUEBEC NORDIQUES: 
Sometimes change isn’t always 
for the better. Can you believe 
Andre Savard coaching in the 
NHL? And how about trading 
away Dale Hunter? The 
Quebec Brass has a lot of con
fidence in its youth, but we 

Montreal all year, but in know how pathetic their farm 
HARTFORD March and April when solid team has been in the last two 

WHALERS: The Whalers won goaltending counts, they will years. This club could finish
last over-all this year.

ORDER OF FINISH

Ck

srINTRAMURAL SPORTS
1. MONTREAL CANA

DIENS: The Canadiens are 
concerned with the extent of 
Larry Robinson’s injury: his 
leadership is invaluable. But 
this club still has Rick Green, 
Chris Chelios and Petr 
Svoboda on the blue line. 
Their success is dependent on 
their defensive system under 
coach Jean Perron and goalten
ding from Patrick Roy and 
Brian Hayward. Despite my 
being a Bruins fan, I must pick 
the Canadiens for first place in 
the division.

1ENTRY DEADLINEACTIVITIES
\ It’s

ingTuesday, Oct. 6th 
Wednesday, Oct. 7th 

Wednesday, Oct. 21st 
Monday, Oct. 21st 

Wednesday, Oct. 14th 
Wednesday, Oct. 14th 
Wednesday, Oct. 14th 
Wednesday, Oct. 14th 

Friday, Oct. 17th

Women’s Volleyball 
Men’s Basketball 
Men’s Ball Hockey 
Badminton Tourney 
Co-ed Inner Tube Waterpolo 
Co-ed Volleyball Tournament 
Co-ed Basketball League 
Co-ed Broomball 
All Campus X-Country Meet

Team and Individual Entries at the Recreation Office Rm. 
A121, L.B. Gym, 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM.

I
* Of 1

tin[
1 1 ** 

I I FV
bisi

da\By HERB BARTON

I bo\
ah
crc2. tatNON-CREDIT INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMh

I ferthe division last year, but fall short, 
made an early exit from the 3. BOSTON BRUINS: Any 
playoffs, mostly due to shaky team with Ray Bourque on 1. Montreal Canadiens 
goaltending. With Liut and defense will win a lot of hockey 2. Hartford Whalers 
Weeks as goaltenders, Hart- games. Unfortunately, there 3. Boston Bruins 
ford doesn’t have what it takes isn’t a lot of help in Beantown. 4. Buffalo Sabres 
to win the division. They do, Boston doesn’t have the play- 5. Quebec Nordiques

Places are still available in the following classes;
Li :
E3NOON HOUR FITNESS 

Mon. Wed. & Fri. 
Tues. & Thurs.

tei12:30-1:20 PM 
12:30-1:20 PM

L.B. Gym 
L.B. Gym

South Gym
ne
tu:Mon. Wed. & Fri. 12:30-1:20 PM Al
CiExpires October 31st

We Carry TV’s & VCP’s for Only $4.49 A Night 
Drop in and give us a TRY

Aer SPOT
GET FIT 

Tues. & Thurs. 
Mon. Wed. & Fri.

mi5:00-6:00 PM 
7:00-8:00 PM

Dance Studio 
Dance Studio lo

î/cLOW IMPACT 
Mon. Wed. & Fri. kr7:00-8:00 PM South Gym Bi

ARISE & SHINE 
Mon. Wed. & Fri. m7:15-8:15 AM Dance StudioThe Students Entertainment Centre ntAQUA EXERCISE 
Mon. Wed. & Fri.

! LEree Movie Memberships! 12:30-1:10 PM L.B.R. Pool Y,
SiSQUASH - FOLLOW UP TO BASIC 

11:50-12:30 PMSat. L.B. Gym

Registration for all classes except Noon Hour Fitness is held 
at the UNB Business Office. Registration for Noon Hour 
Fitness takes place at the Recreation Office 10:00 AM to 
2:00 PM.

Come in and check out our wide selection of Movies l

{Rent One Movie Get One FREE!
Movie Rates: 1 for $3.00

2 for $5.00 
4 for $8.00 tax inc.

Many Hot New Releases!!
WEIGHT TRAINING INSTRUCTOR NEEDED - Apply at 
the Recreation Office.

RELAXATION & HIGH ENERGY
The Recreation Program is offering a new course: Towards 
Relaxation & High Energy (course description).

Classes will be held on Tuesday and Thursday Oct. 8th to 
Dec. 1st, from 7:30-8:30 PM on the third floor of the South 
Gym. Fees are $15.00 for students & pass holders, $30.00 
for non-pass holders. Registrations are being accepted at the 
UNB Business Office.

UNB/STU FIGURE SKATING CLUB

There will be an organizational meeting Tuesday, Oct. 6th, 
in room A116 of the L.B. Gym from 6:00-7:00 PM. New and 
old members welcome. For further information call 
Adrienne Palmer - 455-7404.

$An American Tail 
Blind Date 
Star Trek IV 
Over the Top 
Light of Day 
and many more . . .

Hours of Operation 
Monday to Friday 

8 am to 12 pm Saturday and Sunday 
11 am to 11 pm

I

I
i
8
1

Located in the SUB for your convenience I
Off the Blue Lounge

Flags fit Posters
Blank IALPC«'enda„

pins J
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<3% Hey! A trivia quiz

This is the latest incarnation of the infamous "Sports Quiz.'' 
We didn't go out of our way to make it hard but there are some 
neat questions. Our personal favourite...well...we're sure you 
can figure that out for yourselves.

Have ftin - enjoy!
Oh yeah, by the way, there are rumours floating around the 

i office of having refreshments for the prizes.
| Q. What tennis star married Playboy Playmate Patti McGuire?

Q. Who was the first grandfather to score in the NHL?

Q. Who is this female golfer who won the tournament last week?
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9AThere’s a new sporting craze sweeping across the nation. 
It’s exciting. It’s fast-moving. It’s fun to play. It’s breathtak
ing to watch.

It has everything all the big-name sports have: the speed 
of marbles; the fights of synchronized swimming; the hit- 

I ting of scrabble; the strategy of long-jumping and the inten
sity of ping-pong.

Yes, sports fans, you’ve probably guessed it. It is indeed 
■ I FULL CONTACT CHESS. Argue over pawns, brawl over 

bishops, kill over kings. It’s a great sport.
The UNB varsity team will take to the board on any old 

day, wearing their full complement of equipment; full beer 
bottles, a tie, blazer, helmet and a big stick. One must 
always be careful of flying projectiles, swinging sticks, and 
crazed chess players; hence the need for seating the spec
tators in a separate room.

The rules are easy. I can’t list them here as they would of
fend some, yet a full set can be obtained by writing to “The 

I Litterbox,” c/o The Brunswickan, Box 4400 Fredericton, 
E3B 5A3. Watch for further details here in “From the Lit
terbox.” , .

WANTED: Sports photographers and sports writers. We 
need reporters to cover hockey, basketball, volleyball, 
wrestling, and swimming, sports which will start very soon. 
Also, general purpose photographers for various events. 
Come to the Bruns meetings at 12:30 Fridays, or leave a 
message in the sports box. The pay isn’t very good, but it s a 
lot of fun.

To Regan Legassie, sports director at CHSR: We heard 
your empty rebuttal last Friday on the radio. Let it be 
known that in the upcoming Bruns Bowl... I mean Media 
Bowl ... we intend to STOMP, CRUSH, HUMILIATE, 
AND DEFEAT you. (Not necessarily in that order.) Bruns 
motto: Kill, kill, kill and drink a lot.

P.S. The ploy to buy time to practice won’t work; you’ll 
need much more than an extra weekll 
LOOK ... for the “ Name the Kitty Contest”
You too can win fabulous prizes ....
Stay tuned.

How about those Blue Jays, eh?

as.»*
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Q. What baseball pitcher, returning with his club from an 
tended road trip, ordered: uAll right you guys, look homyl”?

Q. Who did the Canadiens honour in a plaque reading: “His 
moving rendition of ‘O Canada .... made him famous 
throughout America”?
Q. What’s known as a Ku Klux Klan in a Poker game in New 
Orleans?
Q. How many Homers did Boston belt off Toronto for a major 
league record on July 4,1977; what’s the current record and who 
holds it?

ex-

e

■

O. Whose birthday is the International Kite Fly-Off held on each 
year in Sarasota, Florida?
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UNB 8 STU STUDENTS

GROCERY DISCOUNT
National Student Discount Program

STUDENT SAVER 5% DISCOUNT
(To a Maximum of 2.50)r->

Tingle y's
save-easy • Dundonald Street

• Nashwaaksis Place"REDERICTON N B .

Discount Given on Presentation of Student ID Cards or Student Saver Card

Ntt
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Classifieds are provided free of charge to members of the university community. All ads 
should be 25 words or less and be accompanied by your name, phone number, and stu
dent number (or position in in the community). Without these, the ad will not be printed. 
Submit them in writing to the Brunswlckan, Rm. 35, SUB, or drop them off in the basket 
by the office door. The deadline for Classifieds is Monday at 5:00 FM.___________________|

WANTED: CHEM. TUTOR for STUDENT PRINTS FOR free: 
desperate 1801 student, a good selection of prints for 
575-8560 evenings collect Ask loan for foll-tlme UNB Students 
for Lynda or place an ad in the with I.D.: Art Centre, Memorial 
Brunswlckan. Hall.

CLASSIFIEDS
KSUKH PAPERS

16,278 to choose from—all subjects 
„ Save Time and Improve Your Grades! 

Mendenhall, asking $45. New, l Order Catalog Today With Visa/MC or COD
FOR SALE 21" BLACK AND never used, 10K Golden Girl m>213-477-8226 « 
white tv, good condition 1st Ring fitting thin Angers, sttU 
Reasonable offer Call 450-9205, with original receipt; asking 70 
ask for Shawn % Qf original price. Call
___________________________ 453-5065 from 10 a.m. - 17 FOR SALE BA 2203 WORK-

tng papers. Chap 14-28. (hardly 
used) $10.00. Call 459-3209 
any afternoon or evening

FOR SALE: TEXTBOOK 
Statistics for the Engineering 
and Computer Sciences,For Sale

Or. rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. «06-SN, Los Angeles. CA 90025 

Custom research also available—all levels Swish Barrels 
$55.00Ç BEER.

10 WINEa.m.Pro Typing and 
Computer Services (makes 3 gallons or 12-40 oz bottles) 

Bring this ad for a 5% discount to
FOR SALE: 1980 OldsmobUe 
Omega V-6,4-door, blue, power 
steering, power brakes, air con
ditioning. Good on gas, new 
tires, no rust Phone 472-6910. Solomon bindings. Used twice.

$90. Can457-9957, ask for Uz.

880 Hanwell Rd. Fredericton 
Tel: 452-8786FOR SALE: KARHU Ultramix 

X-country skis, 205 cm.
the VILLAGE BREWMASTERThesis, reports, resumes, etc 

1.25 per double spaced page
ATTENTION: EVERYONE 
welcome at the 1987 Nursing 
Students Association Atlantic 
Regional Conference: "Thriving

___ in Nursing," October 16 and 17.
THE FREDERICTON RAPE For more information, call 
Crisis Centre is Interested in ac- sharon 455-5216 or Diane 
qutrlng volunteers for their toll 455.3530 before October 7. 
training session. If interested 
call: 454-0460.

Margaret Pirie BA, BEd 
457-1108 Mise.FOR SALE: FRIDGE ALMOST

new, 5.5 cu. feet cream colour. FOR SALE: 1979 PLYMOUTH 
Call 454-9310. Horizon. 89,000 original Km.

P.S., 4-speed, easy on gas. 
Everything works $850. Call 
Jamie at 450-7861.

LAMP,FOR SALE:
COOKNOOK (non-stick frying 
plate), toaster oven, table, din
ner ptotes, glasses, stainless steel 
pots. Call 454-9310.

I
TYP
Laura Anderson 

201 MacDonald Ave. FOR SALE: KENWOOD LSK 
300W, 100-watt, 3-way 
acoustic suspension speakers.

FOR SALE: ATARI 800XC Enhance your stereo system URGENTLY 
computer, Rana 1000 double with these mint condition Athletes for the Special Otym- 
density disk drive, 100-plus speakers at a very low price of pics - weekly programs 
rtiwiiw qn<| other accessories. Call $200. Phone Joel 454-0219. available in gymnastics, swlmm-
Andre before 5:00 p.m. at ___________________________ tag, floor hockey, and much

more... For more Information 
call 459-3999.

472-6309OASIS WATERBKDS 
Student Specials

Word Processing Services
h NEEDED: - letter quality

- fast and efficient
- editing provided
- reasonable rates
- "eleventh hour" work 

accepted.

96 Retient St.
I)<n\ ntuv n

S,t\ c - Sit\e Save - Save

FOR SALE: CASSETTE 455-2320. $500 or best offer. 
PLAYER with radio and head
phone. Call 454-9310.

I Memos to Manuscripts
Sharon Ayers 

472-8041
Typing, Word Processing 

and
Computer Services 

Editing and delivery if 
required

call Carla
455-3516FOR SALE: SOLITAIRE dia

mond. A wedding set, very 
FOR SALE: 12" B/W T.V., beautiful, asking $225. 
Men's 10-speed bicycle, clock- Negotiable. Phone 459-7887.

EEsEB smsjsjr
hair dryer, toaster, popcorn m8t/ new ra^°l tires, 4 
popper, and assorted kitchen ^tinder, gas saver. Phone 
knives. Call Ool at 455-2212. 472-6910.

MATURE,
English graduate student re- 1 1
quires flin-lovtng Canadian girl SPRING BREAK 88, SKI 
for matrimony. Visa expires Monte Saint Anne, the most ftm
Phone Mari! 45^497Y°U 0811 *MIve on 8now' and best

ATHLETIC,

1
y

apres ski anywhere. See our ad, 
Phone John 450-9287 Brad 
455-4113

%
MISS PERVIE: HOPE YOU'RE 
feeling better. Keep the chin

SALE: MEN S j^URO- FOR SALE: 1980 KAWASAKI WANTED: DRIVE TO Quebec hug - give or take. . . REWARD: FOR RETURN OF
LUST MR. PERVIE

sssaæsr s»vsr.p riSHS
(Willing to store for winter) one to bug. M. Pelkey

Wanted.$

1

5:00 p.m. 452-2794 after 5:00 p.m.
WANTED: A drive for two to 
Halltox on the Thanksgiving 
weekend. Leaving 9 October 
and returning 12 October. Will
ing to share driving and ex
penses. Please call Nadine at 
454-9613 before 7 October 
(leave message if I'm not home).

OUR QUALITY TRANSLA- 
tions improve your image but do 
not cost you more. Phone 
452-9776.

WANTED: MODELS FOR 
LIFE-drawtng class at 
Memorial Hall Tuesday even
ings from 7:30 to 9:30. Earn 
$6-$ 10 per hour. Phone Sarah 

CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS Petite (454-8324) evenings.
available. Eight years playing *——........ 1 1,-1
experience. Leant to read,

LOOKING FOR A DRIVE TO ^tte, and play. Great LOST: PAIR OF LADIES' 
Ottawa. Leaving evening of background for electric and glasses with tight-peach frames 
Oct. 8 or anytime Oct. 9. Will acoustic guitar. Call Pete, ln grey case. Reward offered, 
share expenses and driving. Call Room 208, 453-4922. Call Kim at 472-4313.
Hilary at 454-0215.

w
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Why not go down to IDEAL CUE and play a couple of 
games of snooker or pool and try their new snack 
bar featuring subs and sandwiches at reasonable 
prices. WANTED TO BUY: FUTON In 

good condition. Phone 
450-9293. Andrew McCabe

&
WE NEED YOU!

Thus Taxi Ltd. has several Full and Part- 
Time positions open for Taxi Drivers. For 

further details call 459-7300.

JS&SaÆïa

Happy Hour all the Timesuper wide screen T.V.

v**
IDEAL CUE 

403 Regent Street 
459-9800 

(in the building with the rainbows on it)

WANTED TO BUY TEXT 
Mechanical and Electrical 
equipment for biding Stein 
Reynolds and McGulnness, 7th 
Edition Phone 450-9287, ask 
for John.

% Ms&
< V, jars
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UPCOMINRev. Monte Peters 454-3525 or 459-5673 
Rev. Neville Cheeseman 454-3525 or 454-6507 

Mr. John Valk 459-5962 or 453-5089

Grace Memorial United Baptist Church 
Worship Services - 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening - 7:30 - 9:30. "Active Parenting Pro

gram".

Brunswick St. Baptist Church 
9:45 Sunday School - All ages.
Worship Services - 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Wllmot United Church 
9:30 a.m. - Adult Bible Study 
10:45 a.m. - Hymn Sing 
11:00 a.m. - Worship Services
Registration for Fredericton Institute For Christian Studies 

Fall programme. Call 472-1952.

Forest Hill United Church 
11:00 a.m. - Worship Services

l free: 
its tor 
iidents 
mortal

Arts Undergraduate Society's first general meeting of 1987/88, Tuesday, Oct. 13 at 
3:00 pm In Tilley Hall rm 28. All AUS members and Interested Arts students please at
tend. Important information and election of officers.

UNB Nursing Society presents "Thriving In Nursing" 1987 Atlantic Regional Conference on 
October 16 and 17. Included: Stress Workshop, Holism In the Future of Nursing, wine & 
cheese, lunch & banquet. $25.00. For more Information or to register, call Sharon 455-5216 
or Diane 455-3530.ne|

sricton ■

Business Society Members 
1st General Meeting 

Monday, October 5, 1987 
2:30 p.m. SH344 
Coffee and Donuts 

New Members Welcome
IE
Nursing 
\tlantlc 
"hrivlng 
and 17. 
n, call 

Diane 
ber 7.

i CHOOSING YOUR MAJOR OR FACULTY
St. Paul's United Church

Worship Services - 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Communion October 4.
Beginning Oct. 6, 7:00 pm. Twelve week study: "An Ex

periment In Practical Christianity", Based on Gospel of 
Mark.

Forum on Faith series. Beginning October 18: "God and 
Human Becoming: Understanding the Stages of Faith In the 
Development of the Individual".

The story of Robert Baird McClure. Presented through 
Theatre New Brunswick. Performances Oct 21-24. Ed
mund Casey Hall, St. Thomas University. Call Pat Steeves, 
458-8345..

If you are having difficulty choosing a major, or If your present program Is not working 
out, a half-day workshop on "Choosing Your Major Or Faculty" can help clarify your In
terests and translate these Into an educational plan. The next workshop Is Thursday mor
ning, October 15. You will need a short meeting with a counsellor before the group ses
sion. To make an appointment, please phone Counselling Services at 453-4820, or come 
to the Alumni Memorial Building, Room 19.

:

irvices
CAREER OPTIONS

There's still time to join Career Options, an eight-week career exploration workshop, 
Wednesday evenings 7 pm -10 pm. Call Counselling Services, 453-4820 for more Infor
mation.

rk

Christian Reformed Church 
Worship Services - 10:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

The New Brunswick Sports Hall of Fame presents "A Salute to Excellence", a major exhibi
tion of sports memorabilia, In the St. Croix Public Library, St. Stephen, NB from October 3rd 
to 31 st. Sponsored in part by Ganong's. The exhibit features original portraits, artifacts, and 
photographs of twenty-one of the Hall's members, with special emphasis on those from 
Charlotte County. There Is no admission charge.Student Servicesu

lost ton 
md best 
our ad, 
7 Brad

A three-party debate on the environment will be held on Saturday, October 3,2:00 pm, 
at the Wandlyn Inn on Prospect Street. Speakers for the three parties are Environment 
Minister Robert Jackson, New Democrat environment critic David Brown and Liberal en
vironment critic Morris Green. The debate topic for the first hour Is Environmental Protec
tion: Job Maker Or Job Taker. The second hour will consist of questions from the au
dience.

Tickets for the debate are $5.00 (to cover costs) and are available at Conserver House, 
180 St. John, or Aura Whole Foods. Seating Is limited so tickets should be picked up or 
reserved early. Remaining tickets will be sold at the door.

For more information, contact the Conservation Council at 458-8747.

Commonwealth Scholarships 
Information and application forms now available In the 

Counselling Office. Deadline: December 31st, 1987. Open to 
Canadians.

RN OF 
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Foreign Government Graduate Awards 
This NEW award program open to Canadians offers awards 

to study in the following countries: Australia, Belgium, China, 
Colombia, Denmark, Egypt, Finland, France, Germany, 
Hungary, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, 
Switzerland, and Yugoslavia.

More Information and applications are available in the 
Counselling Office. Open to Canadians. Deadline: October 31, 
1987.

un.
Swedish pyschogerontologlst, Dr. Torbjom Svensson, will deliver a guest lecture at St. 

Thomas University, Tuesday, October 6 beginning at 8:00 p.m. In Room 120, Edmund Casey 
Hall. In his lecture titled "Aging in Sweden - Current Perspective", Dr. Svensson will focus on 
programs and attitudes affecting Sweden's elderly Including tire recent Swedish policy of keep
ing seniors in their own homes as long as possible.

FOR 
is at 
j even- 
). Earn 
e Sarah 
tings. ^classifieds ARTWORKS ON CANVAS & PAPER

Muriel Bell: Building Perimeters Exhibition - October 4-30. Please come to opening 
reception on Sunday, Oct. 4, 2-5 pm., the University Club, U.N.B. 3rd floor. Old Arts 
Building.

\DIES'
frames
altered.

For Rent
DESPERATELY SEEKING:

„ room-mate to share the rent.
ROOMS STILL AVAILABLE Located on Biggs St. Females 
at Rosary Co-Ed Residence, only. Please call Pam or Leslie 
Contact house manager.

Lome Crozier will read from her poems on Tuesday, October 6, at 8:00 p.m. In Tilley 
28.

Ms. Crozler's latest book, The Carden Going On Without Us, was published last year. It 
Is her 6th collection of poems. Ms. Crozier, who previously published under the name 
Oher, fives In Regina, Saskatchewan.

In reviewing her poetry, Canadian Literature spoke of her "felicity of language, depth of 
feeling, and compassionate compelling vision." The NeWest Review said that "she Is a 
passionate writer, a ruthless craftswoman." Ms. Crozier was recently interviewed on 
Momingside.

The reading Is sponsored by the UNB English Department, with support from the 
Canada Council and The Atlantic Universities Reading Circuit.

The general public is welcome to attend this reading.

et 430-7925.y
& FOR RENT: LOOKING FOR A 

female student to share big, 
ROOMMATE WANTED: FOR bright, double room with 
spacious 3 bedroom apart- another female student. Com
ment, close to UNB (Mon- pletely ftimlshed, laundry 
tgomery St.), $200 plus feclltties. Share common areas 
utilities. 455-2079. with other students. Quiet

residential area near UNB, shop
ping centre, and bus route.I#
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With Special Guests:I le<ti h beCOUNTING ZERO 

SWEET SURRENDER
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ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY TOUR '87'i-, wv tv
ftBy Special Request
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TONIGHT!I*

9:00 pm - 1:00 am
Wet n* Dry

Students under legal drinking age admitted with UNB/STU I.D.|J

Labalt’s fâfi
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LABATT'S "SURER SPECIALS" ALL NIGHT!
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